
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE' 

MONTANA STATE 
HOUSE" OF REPRESENTATIVES 

February 16, 1985 

The meeting of the Local Government Committee was called to 
order by Chairman Paula Darko on February 16, 1985 at 3:00 
p.m. in Room 312-2 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members '(..,.ere present, with the exception of 
Vice Chairman Wallin, who was excused. 

Chairman Darko asked that all persons present who were going 
to testify be sure to sign the witness sheets. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 746: Representative O'Connell 
of District 40, sponsor of HB 746, presented it to the com
mittee. This bill authorizes an assessment option based upon 
water meter size to be used in assessing costs in fire hydrant 
maintenance districts. Rep. O'Connell stated this is a house
keeping bill, and she had the bill in Local Government two 
years ago. Most cities are affected. However, two years 
ago they forgot a mechanism as to how fees should be distrib
uted. This bill will correct that situation by establishing 
the charge based on the meter size. She said Mr. Johnson, 
city manager of Great Falls, and Alec Hansen, representing 
the Montana League of Cities and Towns, would truly appre
ciate it if the committee would pass this bill. 

Attached is exhibit 1, which is an inter-office memorandum 
to Al Johnson, city manager from Nathan Tubergen, finance 
director of Great Falls, stating his support of this bill. 

There were no further proponents and no opponents present. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 746: There was no discussion 
from the committee on this bill. 

Rep. O'Connell closed her presentation of the bill. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 564: Rep. Miller of District 
34 appeared before the committee as sponsor of HB 564. He 
explained this bill is at the request of the city of Great 
Falls, which allows cities and towns to pay accounts and de
mands by check instead of warrants. Most bills in counties 
are paid by warrants. This bill will allow for checks to 
be written out of city funds in a bank, and this is a means 
to expedite paying of bills. 

PROPONENTS: Al Johnson, city manager of Great Falls, stated 
there would be advantages by changing to paying by checks 
as it would save money. Right now they pay 35 cents to pro-
cess each warrant, plus 17 cents each per check. At the 
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present time the bank has to hand deliver the warrants, so 
it is a very time-consuming operation. They also pay 13% 
interest. 

Alec Hansen, representing the Montana League of Cities and 
Towns, stated this bill will simplify finance administration 
in the state of Montana. 

Bill Verwolf, representing the city of Helena, said one of 
the primary reasons this bill became necessary is that local 
governments can reduce costs and operate more like a busi
ness and invest money in the best way they can. 

Greg Jackson, Urban Coalition, presented written testimony 
in support of HB 564. This is attached as exhibit 1. 

There were no further proponents and no opponents to HB 564. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 564: . Rep. Pistoria asked Mr. 
Hansen why he didn't think of this before, and Alec Hansen 
replied he hadn't been here that long. 

Rep. Sales asked Al Johnson, city manager, why it is not 
necessary to specify the purpose and authority for checks 
when it was necessary for warrants. Mr. Johnson replied 
that the funds that are expended have to be earmarked and 
are checked by the auditor. Rep. Sales then asked how it 
is determined by the treasurer what funds to take the money 
from. He was answered that by viture of the legal budget, 
there would be an audit trail to each check. Bill Verwolf 
said the system that was established for the state allows 
for consolidation and the use of one warrant. Rep. Sales 
said then you are still stuck with having to have a claim 
for every check. Mr. Verwolf replied that they consolidate 
into one warrant and it would be consolidated into one check. 
There is a bill in the legislature that would allow the 
elimination of a signature. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 776: Rep. Harp of District 
7, sponsor of the bill, appeared before the committee to 
present it. He said the title speaks to the bill itself, 
which is an act to require overtime compensation to be paid 
to an undersheriff or deputy sheriff who works in excess of 
his regularly scheduled work period. 

PROPONENTS: John Scully, representing the Montana Sheriff 
and Peace Officers, said this bill is very simple. There is 
a problem with deputy sheriffs working overtime hours and 
not getting paid for these hours. They are asking that it 
is only fair that they be paid for the hours they work, and 
they are not elected officers. A deputy in Richland County 
averages about 20 hours of overtime, and it is safe to say 
that in every county there is overtime, and they should be 
paid for it. Those counties who are engaged in collective 
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bargaining will pay more money. 

Chuck O'Reilly, representing the Montana Sheriff and Peace 
Officers' Association, Helena, stated this doesn't increase 
the hours of work. Right now approximately $7,000 to $8,000 
is spent per man for each new man put on the street. Their 
association stands behind the bill and asks the committee 
to pass it. 

Nadiean Jensen, AFSCME, said they represent certain deputy 
sheriffs. They do have overtime in their contracts. She 
believes the bill is a good one, and would urge a DO PASS 
so that deputies in other areas will have the same rights. 

There were no further proponents to HB 776, and no oppo
nents present. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 776: Rep. Poff asked Sheriff 
O'Reilly what he thinks of the deputy sheriff getting more 
money than he gets. Sheriff O'Reilly answered that if they 
are putting in more hours, they should be able to get paid 
more. 

Rep. Sands asked Mr. Scully if the labor laws don't require 
paying overtime when a person works over 40 hours a week, 
and Mr. Scully replied no. 

Rep. Harp closed his presentation of HB 776. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 546: Rep. Miles of District 
45, sponsor of the bill, was out of town; therefore, Chair
man Darko presented the bill to the committee. This bill 
is an act to provide longevity pay for certain county offi
cers, and it was introduced at the request of some elected 
officials. It provides for 1% per year longevity payments. 
Elected officials receive no sick leave or vacation pay, so 
there is no incentive for competent people to stay in their 
positions. In closing, Rep. Darko said she would defer all 
questions to proponents of the bill. 

PROPONENTS: Gloria Paladichuk, president of the Montana 
State Treasurers' Association, presented written testimony 
in support of HB 546. This is attached as exhibit 1. She 
also presented written testimony from Virginia W. Plouffe, 
Roosevelt County Treasurer, which is attached as exhibit 2. 

Susan Spurgeon, Fergus County Treasurer, stated that elected 
officials are a vital part of county government. HB 546 is 
dealing with longevity rewards for these persons. Salary in
creases for elected officials have not been sought for four 
years. She submitted an example of the longevity issue from 
Fergus county, which is attached as exhibit 3. She urged 
the committee's support of this bill. 
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Charles Graveley, representing the County Treasurers' Asso
ciation, wished to simply call the committee's attention to 
the bracketed language. If this bill is passed, the need 
affected is going to be a savings to the counties. There 
is a very definite need, and he has talked with numerous 
people who have left because there is no future in their 
jobs. He ended by asking the committee's favorable con
sideration of this bill. 

Mike Stephen, representing the Montana Clerk and Recorders 
Association, stated they support this bill because they feel 
local government needs to keep good experienced officials. 
There needs to be some future in the job and this is one 
step in that direction. 

John Scully, representing the Montana Sheriff and Peace 
Officers, said they know how much it costs to put someone 
on the county payroll, and they think the investment is 
worth it. 

Gregg Groepper of the Department of Revenue, presented 
written testimony, which is attached as exhibit 4, stating 
he has no position on the bill. 

OPPONENTS: Gordon Morris, Executive Director of ~1on tana 
Association of Counties, stated he has to go on record in 
opposition to this bill. It is a simple issue of elected 
officials of local governments, and the issue of longevity 
need not be brought before the ~egislature, but should be 
taken care of at local levels. This bill has a significant 
impact in terms of the fiscal note. He asked the committee 
to amend the bill. 

In closing, Chairman Darko stated there was something she 
forgot to note which Rep. Miles had noted. The fiscal note 
is incorrect as it says 4% rather than 1%. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 546: There was no discussion 
or questions from the committee. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 653: Rep. Hammond of District 
52, appeared before the committee as sponsor of the bill. 
He explained this bill has to do with county commissioner 
raises in the fifth, sixth and seventh class districts. In 
1981 the salary was set at $50 per day for county commissioners. 
All others have had increases in their salaries. A part time 
commissioner still gets $50 per day. Once he is elected 
commissioner, he is a commissioner almost full time with no 
clerical help. By statute they have the same responsibilities 
and are just as valuable. Increasing the salaries is not 
going to have a fiscal impact. It will be only $4,500 on 
the average in the #7 districts. 

PROPONENTS: Tom Marvin, a part-time commissioner from 
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Mineral County, stated we are talking about something that 
is equitable. If you take their salaries, which is $50 per 
day and project it for one year, they would be making $2,000 
less than an elected official. There is no initiative. If 
you look at administrative costs in their county, it goes 
from 1% to 1 1/2%. Part-timers have an innocuous term. He 
stated he remembers only one day since 1975 that he hasn't 
had something to do as a commissioner. It is just fair pay 
in retaliation to salaries of others in the county. 

Gordon Morris, representing the Montana Association of Count
ies, passed out written testimony which is attached as ex
hibit 1. This shows salary increase for class 5, 6 and 7 
county commissioners. HB 653 represents a resolution of 
the 52 member counties of the Montana Assocation of Counties, 
which was taken at their meeting. There are 34 counties in 
class 1, 2, 3 and 4 which are full time. The information 
which he has provided shows the exact counties that will be 
implemented and this information is provided in their direct
ory. He asked for a DO PASS on this bill. 

There were no further proponents to HB 653, and no opponents. 

In closing, Rep. Hammond stated that most of us would not 
like having our incomes fixed so that we would not have any 
bargaining. He urged support of the bill. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 653: Rep. Poff asked Tom Marvin 
how many days on the average was he in the office. Mr. 
Marvin replied in his county it would average taking all three 
commissioners seven days. Rep. Poff then asked Mr. Marvin if 
he could foresee abuse of this on road inspections at $75 
per day, where a person could just go out and drive around 
each day and just charge $75. Mr. Marvin replied that when 
the situation exists where it is necessary to inspect roads, 
a person should be compensated for it. As far as abuse goes, 
he has seen none. Therefore, this is not an issue for him 
as far as road inspection goes; the abuse lies in under com
pensation, not over compensation. Rep. Poff said he knows 
it could happen, but he is not saying it does happen. Mr. 
Marvin said in his county it would call for a lynching. 

Rep. Pistoria asked Mr. Marvin why he calls himself a part
time commissioner, since he is an elected official. Mr. 
Marvin replied the only real concerning fact is that you 
get down to counties who cannot afford fulltime commissioners. 
In his county it seems they are years behind on the work 
that has to be done. Rep. Pistoria then asked if he did 
receive expenses, like meals, lodging and mileage for his 
car, and Mr. Marvin answered yes. 

Rep. Kadas asked Gordon Morris that in the current law where 
is says actually engaged in board duties, does it mean only 

board meetings. Mr. Morris replied that in reality that is 
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what it actually means, the days that are scheduled for meet
ings. 

Rep. Sands asked ~1r. Morris if in the smaller counties the 
county commissioners actually made the road inspections, and 
Mr. Morris replied that in the class 5 and 6 counties, that 
is what they do, as they don't have a county inspector. 

Rep. Sands asked if the resolutions provide that in all the 
counties where they pay $50 per day, do the commissioners 
have to be there 8 hours per day. The answer he received 
is that the law is such that they do not have to be there a 
full 8 hours. While it might not be a full 8 hours in the 
office, they are still working for the constituents. Rep. 
Sands then asked if he were a commissioner and someone called 
him on a weekend and he worked for two hours, would he put 
in for two hours. He was answered no, that he would be com
pensated only for those days that are meeting days, and for 
road inspections. 

Rep. Gilbert asked Mr. Morris how they can continue to ask 
for raises, and Mr. Morris responded by saying they are ask
ing this committee to do for those 18 counties the same as 
they do to other elected officials. It is only an issue of 
fairness where these county officials have not received any 
increases since 1981. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 642: Rep. Stella Jean 
Hansen of District 57, appeared before the committee as 
sponsor of this bill. She explained this bill is to pro
vide for municipal annexation of contiguous high-density 
land under certain conditions. Few states have protest 
provisions as favorable to affected property owners as 
Montana. No other state protects special districts such 
as fire districts like Montana. Annexation is necessary 
to maintain an adequate tax base. It is important to the 
growth in income in the state. City services are enjoyed 
but not paid for by residents of contiguous areas. Resi
dents of areas lying adjacent to cities and towns use their 
facilities, but do not pay for them. This bill gives cities 
and towns the authority to annex on highly developed pro
perty. This provision ends the long-standing unfair sub
sidizing by city residents. 

PROPONENTS: Dave Wilcox, chief administrative officer from 
the city of Missoula, stated he was here as a representative 
of the city of Missoula. He passed out written testimony 
which is attached as exhibit 1, in support of HB 642. 

Charles Shields, representing his family from Missoula, 
stated they are in the process of moving from the city to 
the county, and they want to be counted as part of the city 
of Missoula as they will be using the city's facilities. 
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Lois Herbig, councilperson from Ward I, Missoula, presented 
written testimony in support of HB 642. This is attached 
as exhibit 2. She also submitted signed petition from many 
more people who were unable to attend, which will also be 
attached to exhibit 2, as well as a letter from Howard and 
C. W. Reinhardt stating their support of HB 642. This is 
attached as exhibit 3. 

Albert Dabbert of Missoula appeared in support of HB 642, 
and also presented written testimony as exhibit 4. 

Forrest Poe, a resident and taxpayer from Missoula, stated 
he pays taxes in the city for city services and he also pays 
taxes in the county for county services. Someone who lives 
just outside of him pay only county taxes but use city 
facilities, and he thinks this is unfair. 

Donna Shaffer, Missoula county councilperson, presented 
petitions which were signed in a small neighborhood store 
for just a few days, showing support of HB 642. It stated 
this bill would allow cities to annex high density, commer
cial and industrial adjacent to city boundaries. It also 
stated the bill is needed to allow cities to grow in an 
orderly fashion and to provide that all users of city faci
lities pay their fair share. These petitions are attached 
as exhibit 5. 

Jeanne Y. Ransavage, a homeowner of Missoula for 34 years, 
read written testimony in support of HB 642. This is attached 
as exhibit 6. 

Emily Lennon, homeowner from the south hills of Missoula, 
submitted a petition signed by 156 people, which is attached 
as exhibit 7, in support of this bill. She also represented 
a retired homeowner, Eugene Fitzpatric, of Missoula, and 
read his letter, which is also attached, as exhibit 8. 

Jerry Ballas, representing the University Area Homeowners 
of Missoula, stated there are many areas in Missoula where 
one side is county and the other side is city. He asked 
that the committee support equality in taxes for their 
area by supporting this bill. He presented written testi
mony which is attached as exhibit 9. 

Vern Erickson, representing the Montana State Firemen's 
Association, said they would like to go on record as support
ing this bill and urged the committee to support this legis
lation. 

Alec Hansen, representing the League of cities and Towns, 
said they support this bill. It represents no threats to 
rural areas. It is an issue between urban and suburban areas 
and has no reference to rural areas. It is a grave inequity 
in Montana and something must be done to change it. It en-
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courages people to abandon cities, but this bill represents 
progress in the other direction. 

Francis Superneau stated he has been a businessman in Missoula 
for over 45 years, and urged the commi tte'e to give their 
support of HB 642. Attached is a letter from Mr. Superneau 
which is attached as exhibit 10. 

Marilen Trotter of Missoula, read a prepared written state
ment urging the committee's support of HB 642, which is at
tached as exhibit 11. 

Earl Hall, representing Local 271 Firefighters of Missoula, 
stated he is also a county resident, and would like to go 
on record that their organization supports this bill. 

There is written testimony from Greg Jackson of the Urban 
Coalition stating they would like to go on record in support 
of HB 642. This is attached as exhibit 12. 

Also enclosed are letters in support of HB 642, from George 
H.and Mary J. Millis, James D. Scoville, and Albert and Mary 
Ann Gasperino, all Missoula residents. These are attached 
as exhibit 13. 

OPPONENTS: Rep. Gould of District 61, stated this is a 
Missoula bill. There has been a lot of arguments about in
equities in taxing, but no one has said anything about the 
inequities of the beer tax and the gas tax. When this bill 
was introduced in 1979, the people from the League of Cities 
and Towns had a fit over it, and he hoped this ~egislature 
would do to this bill what was done to the other one. 

Rep. Bernie Swift, District 64, stated he has been here three 
times and his prophesy carne true. On line 12 it says if the 
land area being annexed contains contiguous parcels having 
an overall residential density of at least three dwelling 
units per acre, then a municipality may annex. Line 24 is 
the most vicious thing of the annexation bill, as it proposes 
to wipe out any protest of the people. 7-2-4314 (2) says 
that the people outside a municipality boundary will no 
longer have any say as to what happens to them. The people 
of Wapikiya will be annexed in about three months because 
they have been taken in by a law that the city of Hissoula 
wants. In closing he asked the committee to please not pass 
legislation of this sort that takes away the rights of the 
people to say what will happen to them. 

R. A. Ellis, Helena Valley stated he rises in opposition to 
HB 642, and that he is surprised that the taxpayers from the 
city of Missoula are here. It is a misquote that the city 
provides services, because it is the people who pay for it. 
Any improvements go on SIDs and the city does not provide 
it, and he doesn't understand why the people can't see that. 
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He hoped the committee would see fit to kill HB 642. 

Rich Gebhardt, representing the Missoula Rural Fire District, 
said this bill would have an impact on their fire departments 
of $350>,000. They oppose the disability for citizens to 
protest for higher taxing upon themselves. He would like 
to point out the ambiguities on line 24, where the protest 
provisions of 7-2-4314(2) don't apply. Why waste the tax
payer':s money by making them go through this by making them 
protest. 

Vera Cahoon, representing the Missoula County Freeholders, 
said about 1/2 of their members would be affected by this 
bill. She presented written testimony in opposition to the 
bill, which is attached as exhibit 14. She also read a let
ter from Jeff Stevens, vice president of Wapikiya Home Owners 
Association, (exhibit 15) which expresses their opposition 
to the bill. 

Sheldon Stoner, resident of Helena Valley, stated that 20 
years ago he moved away from the city to get away from their 
rules and regulations. He is also a member of the West Helena 
fire department and has had to come here before to protest 
this very same bill. He asked that the committee do not pass 
this bill. 

Vern Evans, resident of Helena Valley, stated that as far 
as annexation is concerned, the laws allow for people to have 
the right to annex. He does not feel there needs to be 
legislation for people for annexation. 

John Whittenberg, Missoula, stated he thinks it is unfair to 
take the protest from a person and put them under another 
arm of the government. 

Ellen Imboden, Missoula, stated she disagrees with this bill 
entirely, as it is unfair to the people. 

There being no further proponents or opponents, Chairman 
Darko thanked all those who came to testify. 

In closing, Rep. Hansen said she wanted to put this into pro
per perspective. We have heard many hours of testimony and 
one of the things told is that we need to have good city 
facilities to attract industry. I think they believe they 
need to protest this density law we have now. These people 
live in the city but don't want to pay the taxes. We have 
more septic tanks and think what the burden of the city is. 
Now we are in danger of losing our city wells because the 
septic tanks penetrate the clay. Vera Cahoon lives in the 
city of Bonner and they never will be annexed. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 642: Rep. Pistoria asked Mr. 
Wilcox if it is true that this bill eliminates the right to 
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protest, and Mr. Wilson said yes, that is one of the intents 
of the bill. Rep. Pistoria then asked him if he was familiar 
with Great Falls' Black Eagle, and he replied no. Rep. 
Pistoria then asked if by eliminating the right to protest, 
would Great Falls take over Black Eagle, and the answer was 
he did not know. 

Rep. Kadas asked Mr. Whittenberg where he lives, and Mr. 
Whittenberg replied in Missoula, within the area that would 
be part of the city if this bill passes. Rep. Kadas then 
questioned that when he said Missoula, did he mean the city 
or county, and Mr. Whittenberg replied that when you say you 
live near a city, you associate yourself with that town. 

Rep. Kadas then asked Vera Cahoon if Missoula requires their 
own water system, and Vera Cahoon replied she has nothing 
to say about it. 

Rep. Kadas then asked N:r. Gebhardt if he had a pile of 
gravel at his house, and Rep. Kadas took it away, would Mr. 
Gebhardt think he had the right to protest to stop him, and 
Mr. Gebhardt replied of course. 

Chairman Darko asked Mr. Wilcox that one of the things that 
a city provides if it annexes an area is a water and sewer 
service; therefore, when these costs are assessed, how much 
would it be to the city of Missoula, or would they have to 
provide the whole cost. Mr. Wilcox said the city of Missoula 
does not own the water system. Most of those annexed in the 
bill would already be on those lines. The cost of placing 
lines in the ground would be borne by the newly annexed areas. 
The city residents have already paid for a portion of that 
but they do not have to pay for the new one. Chairman Darko 
then asked if the cost to the city residents would then go 
up, and the answer was no. It is a user related kind of fee. 

Rep. Kitselman said the thing that bothers him in this bill 
is determining who owns property, and Mr. Wilcox said it 
would neutralize this bill. 

Chairman Darko asked if a septic system in a county has con
taminated the water, and several new water systems and wells 
had to be found, would it increase the cost to the city and 
the county. Mr. Wilcox answered that it would cost both city 
and county people, and the cost is very high. 

Rep. Switzer asked Mr. Wilcox if the river provides water 
in Missoula, and Mr. wilcox answered yes. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 558: Rep. Rehberg of District 
88, sponsor of this bill, appeared before the committee to 
present it. He said he is also representing Rep. Hannah's 
district, which is District 86. This bill is as a result 
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of an 88 year old man in his district. The city of Billings 
wanted to expand to this man's subdivision on the other side 
of his farm and they wanted to expand the SIDs. He protested 
and took them to court. The reason for the laws are in many 
cases discriminatory. In this case, the city of Billings 
wanted to annex the property for the purpose of SID, and 
because this man was not a resident freeholder, he is dis
criminated against. Rep. Rehberg felt. the right to protest 
should not be taken away, and he should not have been forced 
to subdivide and have increased SIDs and incrased taxes. 

PROPONENTS: Vera Cahoon, representing the Missoula County 
Freeholders, stated they would like to go on record as being 
in support of this bill because it gives non-resident free
holders the right of protest. She presented written testi
mony (exhibit 1) which also suggests amending the bill to 
change the time limit of 20 'days for protest, to 45 days. 

There were no further proponents present, and no opponents. 
However, there is a letter from Jeff Stevens, vice president 
of the Wapikiya Home Owners Association which is attached 
as exhibit 2, stating their opposition to HB 558. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 558: Rep. Brown stated it is 
nice to see a special piece of legislation for Billings. 

Being no further discussion, HB 558 closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 569: Rep. Stella Jean Hansen, 
District 57, presented the bill to the committee, as sponsor. 
This bill allows a local government to establish and charge 
a fee for review of a minor subdivision. She stated the 
county has to review these minor subdivisions and has no way 
to collect a fee for them. This bill would enable them to 
collect for the trip it takes to make the review. 

PROPONENTS: Bill Verwolf, representing the city of Helena, 
said they feel that this bill is appropriate and allows 
municipalities to recover the cost of operation. 

There were no further proponents and no opponents present. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 569: Rep. Gilbert asked if he 
could change the fee to $11,000. Rep. Switzer asked why 
local government is reviewing this. Rep. Hansen said this 
is if they have to go out and inspect septic tanks, water 
supplies and solid waste disposal facilities for a sub
division. Rep. Switzer asked what we have a Health Depart
ment in Helena for. Rep. Brandewie said every county sani
tation department is equipped for checking subdivisions. 
If a person has enough experience he is allowed to check 
minor subdivisions. The only difference between a minor and 
major subdivision is that the minor does not have to go 
through a public review. It is checked for all the things 
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that county subdivisions provide for. He further stated this 
is a good bill. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 736: Rep. Lory of District 
59, Hissoula, presented the bill, as sponsor. This bill 
authorizes the governing body of a municipality or a county 
to require financial security from an owner of 25% or more 
of the lots within an improvement district for reimbursement 
of a revolving fund. The law says you can transfer from the 
revolving fund to the general fund. If a person owns 25% 
of a subdivision, the county requires him to pay. It says 
"may" and so it is purely voluntary. Rep. Lory then suggested 
two amendments. On page 2, line 9, instead of lot owners, 
insert "that person", and line 22 should be 7-12-2181(2). It 
is voluntary to give protest to city or county for security 
of special improvement districts. 

PROPONENTS: Bill Verwolf, representing the city of Helena, 
stated they started out in opposition to this bill. In order 
to make it work, they would have to oppose the amendments. 
He proposed that the lot owners remain in there. The letter 
of credit concept is to entice bond buyers to buy the bonds. 
When bonds are secured, the security has to stay with the 
property. The city of Helena has issued two special improve
ment districts that were prepaid for five years. 

Jim Richard, representing local government and the Montana 
Association of Planners, stated he has worked with Rep. Lory. 
His organization supports the bill, and he wanted to point 
out that the Governor's Task Force has a problem of default 
and this bill would at least solve a part of that problem. 

Rep. Dave Brown of District 72, Butte, stated he does not 
think we need the first amendment, but we do need the second 
amendment. A lot of thought went into this bill, and he urged 
the committee to support it. 

There were no further proponents present, and no opponents. 

In closing, Rep. Lory said he doesn't see any problem with 
the bill and the only amendment to make is to strike 7-12-
4221(2) and insert 7-12-2181(2). 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 736: Rep. Wallin addressed 
Mr. Verwolf and stated he said they have taken in some sub
divisions where they prepaid SIDs for five years. Mr. Ver
wolf answered by saying they have had special improvements 
districts where the developer provided a letter of· credit 
sufficient to cover payments for the first five years of pay
ments. If the developer doesn't want to provide that kind 
of security, they would not be provided with special improve
ment districts. 

Rep. Sales asked Mr. Verwolf of Helena if there isn't a deal 
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where you get 5% up front on special improvement districts. 
This would require them to post some unknown amount for the 
owner of the lots. Mr. Verwo1f answered that it would be 
whatever was agreed upon between the city commissioners and 
the developer, and it has been done as a voluntary commit
ment by the developer so that he can get the bond. 

Rep. Sales then said that by doing this, a large holder is 
being treated different than the little guy. Isn't there 
something wrong with that. Mr. Verwo1f replied yes, that 
the way this law is written with the 25% ownership, they are 
trying to minimize the rest of the municipality as far as 
possible. This letter of credit allows sufficient time for 
municipalities that some of these lots will be sold. There 
is not really anything that we can do today, but it makes 
it more within the codes for allowing SID bonds. Rep. 
Sales said we are treating a man who has 25 lots different 
than the one who has one lot. 

Rep. Lory closed his presentation. 

The committee then went into executive session for action 
on bills after a short 15 minute break, at 5:30 p.m. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 239: A gx.ay bill was requested 
for HB 239. Rep. Wallin moved to DO PASS HB 239, and this 
was seconded by Rep. Brown. 

Rep. Kadas moved the amendments, and Rep. Sales seconded 
the motion. Lee Heiman, Committee Counsel explained that 
the gray bill has all the amendments that were suggested. 
The major amendments were Rep. Wallin's. 

Rep. Pistoria asked what the purpose of the bill is, and 
Alec Hansen said it is to allow cities and counties to set 
up a district to provide special services. It is also a 
question of equity, to assure that people who use the 
services should pay for what they get and the people who 
don't use the services, don't have to pay. 

Chairman Darko asked if there is any way to get rid of a 
district. Rep. Sales said he doesn't see in the protest 
section where it says 50% of the property owners in either 
jurisdiction can stop the district from being formed. 
Alec Hansen said it was their intent with the amendment to 
clarify this. Lee Heiman explained that each jurisdiction 
has to have an ordinance, and if you have four districts 
you would need an ordinance from each. 

Rep. Sands said he doesn't understand the portion where it 
says that if 50% of the property owners sign a petition, 
they are not bound by the petition. Alec Hansen said that 
the reason the petition is in there is that there is a need 
for it. 
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Rep. Fritz said he had a question on the amendments, on page 
2, where property must be levied, and Mr. Hansen said this 
amendment is intended to deal with the problem where districts 
are bringing in areas that are far removed. They are to pro
tect agricultural property owners. Rep. Fritz suggested in
cluding agriculture. Rep. Brandewie said ten acres doesn't 
have to be agricultural, but could be ten acres that nothing 
is done with. He also said that in talking about services, 
one of the things people are talking about is recreational 
programs. He is trying to protect the agricultural people. 
Rep. Sands said he thinks it might be advantageous to make 
a green belt law that defines what agriculture is, and said 
he would like Lee Heiman to look into it. Lee Heiman responded 
that it has basically five acres, but he does not know any
thing about it. 

Rep. Sales suggested just putting in agriculture. 

Question being called for, Rep. Kadas' motion to amend HB 
239 CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

Rep. Fritz moved to DO PASS AS M1ENDED HB 239, and this was 
seconded by Rep. Brown. Question being called for, the motion 
PASSED, with Rep. Poff and Rep. Gilbert opposing. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 160: A sub-committee has been 
working on this bill and they have an amendment to present. 

Rep. Sales moved to DO PASS HB 160, and this was seconded by 
Rep. Brown. Rep. Brandewie moved the amendments, seconded 
by Rep. Brown. Lee Heiman explained that the bill was re
written solely for motor homes, so there would not be any 
conflicts. People testified that mobile homes have to have 
license plates. Section 5 is left over from the old bill. 

Rep. Fritz moved to DO PASS AS AMENDED HB 160, seconded by 
Rep. Sands. Rep. Pistoria said it was a good thing Rep. 
Grady is going to carry the bill instead of him. Question 
being called for, motion PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 

Rep. Kadas moved the Statement of Intent, and this was 
seconded by Rep. Sales. Question was called for, and motion 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 746: Rep. Pistoria moved to 
DO PASS, and this was seconded by Rep. Kitselman. Question 
was called for, and motion PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 564: Rep. Kitselman made the 
motion of DO PASS HB 564, and this was seconded by Rep. 
Fritz. Rep. Fritz asked Rep. Sales if he would have a 
problem with this, and Rep. Sales answered that they,have 
spent a lot of years using claims and warrants, but he 
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guessed they would rather have checks. Rep. Fritz said it 
seemed to him it would be a little easier and a little cheaper. 
Rep. Pistoria stated he thinks it is going to create problems 
and that Rep. Sales is right. How are they going to keep 
track of it. Rep. Sales said every check has to be attached 
to a claim. 

Question being called for, Rep. Kitselman's motion of DO PASS 
HB 564 CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 569: Rep. Hansen made the 
motion to DO PASS, and this was seconded by Rep. Kadas. Rep. 
Fritz questioned if the intent was that the fee would be the 
difference between Rep. Gilbert's prohibitive fee and $15. 
Rep. Gilbert said that although his suggestion was made in 
jest, after examining the bill he would suggest they put 
some type of cap on it before voting. Rep. Hansen replied 
that would be alright with her. 

Rep. Brandewie said this has some real potential for abuse. 
Not every countyis allowed to do the same thing that the 
state does. In some of the larger areas the Health Depart
ment might be loaded up with extra people and the cost 
would go up. 

Rep. Sands said that if the local people do it, then the 
state wouldn't have to do anything. Rep. Hansen said that 
her understanding is that this is true. Rep. Sands said 
that rather than an additional fee to the owner, shouldn't 
a larger fee be taken from the state. Then why not raise 
the $15 fee to $20 or $30, and Rep. Hansen said that would 
be alright with her. 

Rep. Sands moved to amend the 
and on page 2, line 2, strike 
amend the title accordingly. 
Brandewie. 

bill by striking section 4, 
$15 and amend to $30, and 
Uhis was seconded by Rep. 

Rep. Fritz mentioned there is a fiscal note that says 
there is no fiscal impact to the state, but his amendment 
would have an impact to the state of $15. Rep. Hansen 
said that would be funds that the state would already have 
appropriated because it would be out of funds already paid 
to them. 

Rep. Gilbert suggested that the fee be capped so that it 
would not be over $30. Rep. Brandewie said the fact is the 
state is keeping more of the money than is needed, and the 
county is being shorted. Rep. Gilbert said he still thinks 
his suggestion is the best way of passing this bill. If 
the state and the county is making enough money, then pass 
the bill. 

Rep. Sands said to reduce the financial impact he would be 
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willing to change the $15 to $22.50. It is appropriate that 
if the state is delegating someone else to do it, the person 
who is paying to have the subdivision is paying twice. 

Rep. Brown stated that in the last session they spent a lot 
of time funding subdivisions, and this bill will hurt what 
was solved in that session. Chairman Darko asked if he 
wanted to make an amendment. Rep. Hansen asked if it wouldn't 
be better to put a cap on subsection 4. Rep. Gilbert asked 
if they were talking $48 per lot. 

Rep. Hansen made a substitute motion to amend by adding $15 
collecting fee to cover the remaining cost of the review, 
not to exceed $15. This was seconded by Rep. Fritz. Motion 
CARRIED, with Rep. Sands opposed. 

Rep. Hansen then moved to DO PASS AS AMENDED HB 569, and this 
was seconded by Rep. Fritz. Question was called for, and 
motion eARRIEfl, with 5 members voting no and all the rest yes. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 736: Rep. Brown made the motion 
to DO PASS, seconded by Rep. Sands. Rep. Brown also moved 
to amend page 2, line 22, and this was seconded by Rep. 
Kitselman. Rep. Brown then moved to DO PASS AS AMENDED HB 
736, seconded by Rep. Kitselman. Question being called for, 
motion PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 546: 
TABLE HB 546, and this was seconded 
debatable motion CARRIED, with Rep. 
Chairman Darko being opposed. 

Rep. Kitselman moved to 
by Rep. Fritz. The non 
Brown, Rep. Hansen and 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 558: The motion of DO PASS 
was made by Rep. Brandewie, and seconded by Rep. Brown. 
Rep. Switzer stated it was recommended at 20 days, and Rep. 
Brandewie suggested leaving it at 20 days. Question was 
called for, and motion CARRIED, with Rep. Fritz, Rep. Hansen 
and Chairman Darko voting no. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 776: Rep. Sales moved to 
TABLE HB 776, and this was seconded by Rep. Fritz. The 
non debatable motion CARRIED, with Rep. Brown and Rep. 
Kitselman being opposed. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 653: Rep. Kadas moved to DO 
PASS HB 653, and this was seconded by Rep. Switzer. 

Rep. Brown said he had a long talk with Gordon Morris, and 
the reason the county didn't go on 614 is because they 
thought it was unfair if someone was hired in 1981 and re
signed in 1983, that the new employee would have to start 
at the base pay of 1981. He said he asked Mr. Morris why 
he didn't come in with an amendment. Rep. Brown said he 

is going to vote for it when it comes on the floor, and he 
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Rep. Kitselman said the system works as it is stated in the 
law. Billings have voted this for years, and they have grown 
by 28% within the city of Billings in the past three years. 
The people have voluntarily said they want to go into the 
city and pay higher taxes. This bill is giving power to a 
government entity that is morally and ethically wrong. 

Rep. Hansen said they aren't like Billings, and if they con
tinue to come back to the Legislature and we say no we are 
not going to help you with your problems, you people will have 
to help us with everyone of our problems. 

Rep. Kadas made a substitute amendment to delete subsection 
(c), as he would like the bill to remain clean. This was 
seconded by Rep. Fritz. Question being called for, motion 
FAILED, with 7 opposed, and 6 voting yes. Therefore, Rep. 
Sales' original motion to amend was voted on, and it PRE
VAILED, with 5 voting no, and 8 voting in favor of it. 

Rep. Kadas then moved to DO PASS AS AMENDED HB 642, and 
stated he would appreciate this going to the floor as it 
is the fairest way to do it. Rep. Sands said this is a 
fair issue and deserves to be given a chance. Chairman 
Darko seconded Rep. Kadas' motion. Motion FAILED on a Roll 
Call Vote of 7 to 6. 

Rep. Gilbert made a substitute motion to TABLE HB 642, 
seconded by Rep. Poff. The non-debatable motion FAILED on 
a Roll Call Vote of 7 to 6. 

Rep. Kitselman moved to reverse the votes on the Roll Call 
Vote to DO NOT PASS AS AMENDED, and this was seconded by 
Rep. Switzer. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 277: Rep. Gilbert reported 
from the Sub-committee, and he and Rep. Sands had met with 
six people from the Crime Control Board. They are against 
everything they talked about. Should a crime be committed 
inside a jail, who is liable. Rep. Sands had some ideas 
but they haven't had a chance to talk about it. They did 
some interim studies that sound good, but nothing much is 
accomplished. Rep. Fritz asked if the expert from New 
Mexico was present at the meeting, and Rep. Gilbert said no, 
that they met with the Sheriff from Teton county and four 
members of the Crime Board. Rep. Gilbert also stated the 
sheriffs in New Mexico are on tenure for two years. The 
sheriff of Teton county can't find a private firm that 
operate jails. Rep. Sands said he thinks we have a real 
problem with jails, and that the bill has the mechanics for 
dealing with the problems economically and efficiently. He 
said he thinks the bill needs to be amended, and that the 
amendments aren't that difficult. However, they need more 
than two members to sit on the Sub-committee. 
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would ask that it go to Appropriations. 

Rep. Sales stated that there is something that bothers him 
about both these bills. By calculating what this bill would 
be, it came to $58.50, not $75. He said they should put 
$60 in it and that would catch them up with what they should 
have gotten. 

Rep. Poff said he doesn't have any reservations about the 
$75, but he does have reservations about the mileage and road 
inspections because he knows they can be abused. Rep. Sands 
said the number he got was $58.67, so he does not think they 
should get $75. 

Rep. Kadas moved to amend HB 653 from $75 to $60, and this 
was seconded by Rep. Pistoria. Question being called for, 
motion CARRIED, with Rep. Hansen opposing. 

Rep. Sales then moved to DO PASS AS AMENDED HB 653, and this 
was seconded by Rep. Kadas. Question being called for, motion 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 642: Rep. Hansen made the mo
tion to DO PASS, and this was seconded by Rep. Kadas. Rep. 
Sales moved to amend by striking section (c) on page 1, strik
ing lines 23 and 24, and putting the protest provision back 
in, changing subsection 1. This was seconded by Rep. Switzer. 

Rep. Hansen asked Rep. Sales what he wanted to do that for, 
as this would put them where they started, and Rep. Sales 
disagreed. 

Rep. Gilbert stated this country was founded on 'of the peo
ple, for the people, and by the people'. The people have the 
rights and it is not their fault that the city has grown. 
Let us not have the government telling people that they have 
to be in the city or out of the city. If we have to kill 
every bill that comes in here to protect the people, we will 
have to. 

Rep. Fritz stated that most municipalities allow annexation 
without protest. You are applying one small area (Montana) 
to what is happening. 

Rep. Kadas said he is confused about the amendments. By 
deleting section (c) all together, the city may try to annex, 
and this isn't any different from what we have now. The 
whole point of the bill is that high density areas don't 
have the right to protest. 

Rep. Darko stated this problem isn't isolated to Missoula. 
Last session, Libby and Hamilton came to the Legislature to 
get help with their problems. It is the responsibility of 
the Legislators to help them deal with their problems. 
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Chairman Darko stated that since the committee does not have 
any bills on Tuesday, she charged the sub-committee to meet 
at that time and to have something ready for the committee 
to deal with on Thursday. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 118: Rep. Brown stated that 
at the request of Rep. Hannah he would like to make a motion 
to take HB 118 OFF THE TABLE, and this was seconded by Rep. 
Brandewie. 

REP. Kadas stated he thinks this bill is hopeless. Rep. 
Gilbert said people's rights are violated. Question being 
called for, motion FAILED on a Roll Call Vote of 7 to 5. 

Rep. Sands stated he supports the motion to take it off the 
table because Rep. Hannah should have the opportunity to get 
it on the floor. 

Rep. Sands then moved to leave it on the the table and adopt 
amendments in a gray bill, to reconsider actions, and this 
was seconded by Rep. Kitselman. Question being called for, 
motion PREVAILED, with 4 members opposed. 

Rep. Sands moved to DO PASS HB 118, and this was seconded by 
Rep. Brown. Rep. Sands then moved the sub-committee amend
ments, seconded by Rep. Brown. Motion CARRIED, with two 
members voting no. 

Rep. Kadas moved to strike all of Section 1 - 5, seconded 
by Rep. Kitselman. Rep. Sands stated that if the amendments 
are adopted, the bill that is on the table should be Rep. 
Kadas' bill. 

Rep. Kadas then withdrew his motion. 

Rep. Sands then moved to TABLE AS AMENDED HB 118, and this 
was seconded by Rep. Pistoria. Motion CARRIED, with Rep. 
Brown and Rep. Hansen voting no. 

Chairman Darko then told the committee that there were no 
bills scheduled for Tuesday, but there were four for Thursday, 
on adjournment, which would be at 5:00 p.m. There are several 
other bills, but they do not need to be heard until after 
transmittal. 

Everyone thanked Rep. Brown for the sandwiches and Chairman 
Darko for the homemade pies. 

There being no further business before the committee, the 
meeting was adjourned at 7:30 p.m. 

PAULA DARKO, Chairman 
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Inaert: ~7-2-4314~ 

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena, Mont. 

Page :2 of 2 

..................... -r.~~;ruU'.f ... 1G .•.............. 19 .a.s ..... . 

Chairman. 



CS-31 

(Type in committee name, committee members' names, and names 
of secretary and chairman. Have at least 50 printed to start.) 

ROLL CALL VOTE 

HOUSE COMMITTEE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

DATE Jdr,l? Iqfl£ +tOVSL Bill No. C?/-'J-
) 

Time ----
NAME YES NO 

Darko Paula - Chairman V 
Wallin. Norm - Vice Chairman 
Brandewie Rav v 
Brown Dave v' 
Fritz Hi'lrrv V 
Hansen Stella Jean V 

Gilbert Bob V'. 
Krlrlrl~ Mikp V 
Kitselman T.pc:: / 
Pic::t-nrirl Prlll1 V 

p,..,rr "P.;nN V 
~.:llpc:: W.:llt-pr V 
~.:lnrl~ .T;:ar-v . V 
~tA1; t-.,.",,... n"'.:ln V 

'1 
Marianne Bagley Paula Darko 
Secretary Chairman 

Motion: 

(Include enough information on motion -- put with yellow copy of 
committee report.) 

35 



(Type in committee name, committee members' names, and names 
of secretary and chairman. Have at least 50 printed to start.) 

~ ROLL CALL VOTE 

CS-3l 

HOUSE COMMITTEE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

~QU~f/ Bill No. G ~?- Time ----
NAME YES NO 

Darko Paula - Chairman V 
Wallin Norm - Vice Chairman 
Brandewie Rav \i' 

Brown D_av_e V 
FrLtz Harr'l \/ 
Hansen Stella Jean V 
Gilbert Boh V 

Krtna~ Mib" v 
Ki t-~~ 1 man T.~~ '-"'-
piqrnr;ri Prill 1 v 
Pnf£ Rinrr V 
~rilAq W.::Ilt-Ar V 
~rinr1q .Tri("'k v' 
<:: •• 1; t- '70 r no::>", V 

Marianne Bagley Paula Darko 
Secretary Chairman 

Hotion: 
i 

(Include enough information on motion -- put with yellow copy of 
committee report.) 

35 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

......................... !.~~?~.~;y ... ~.~.~ .......... 19 ... ~.~ ... . 

MR SP,r;:~:t;:a: ............................................................... 

We, your committee on .......................................... ~9~~~ .. ~?~~~~!':l: ................................................................. . 

UOUsv 736 having had under consideration ...................................................................... ~ ......................................... Bill No ................. . 

_________ reading copy ( ____ _ 
color 

SD:UR!T"t FOR R.~OI.NI~:G FOMnS F01~ IMPIt'jV:r;l.~1<;i,.lt 
nIS'T~ICTS. 

r.iOUSB 736 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

on A;'1ENO!!D AS .f'(J1.:r~oW's f 

1. Page 2~ line 22. 
Strike~ ~7-12-4221(2)~ 
Insert! .. '--12-'IDfi <"2 f" 

-GO-PASS 

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena, Mont. 

........... ·~}\tJ't::X·· ~'-: ;\T-ri:iJ:·················· ............ Ch~ i~~~~:········· 



) 

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

..................... r.~P.~4.:rY. ... J..;:;.I. .............. 19 .~.~ ..... . 

SPT-AKER1 MR .............................................................. . 

- ~CAL cov~re-~#!k·~T 
We, your committee on ........................................ ~::: .... ~ ........ : ...... ~' ..... ~.~~~ ..................................................................... . 

';'005'7- 569 
having had under consideration ......................................................... ~.~ ........ :':: ........................................... Bill No ................. . 

____ F'_I_R_, ,-S_'~,--___ reading copy ( ·NIiI'Tr! 
color 

i(Qns£ 559 
Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................. :: ........................................................ Bill No .................. . 

BE 2\~Hn.ED It.S FOLWWS:-: 

t 1. Paqtl 2, linG :<'. 
FollO""lng; "*fee R 

!nsort.: "', X\ot·t.o exceee $15,'" 

STATE PUB. co. 
···········PAGL.'···:i1\:r;j~;:}·:·······························C"h~i~·~~~:········· 

Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

................. !.~?~~~;;r. .... ~~.!. .................. 19 ~.~ ...... . 

MR ........ . ~gm~~r-.E-.~ ................................ . 

We, your committee on ....................................... ~?~!?:~ ... ~9.~~~~;~! ................................................................... . 

. .. !iOUSE 564 having had under consideration .................................................................................................................. Bill No ................. . 

1" I1U)T _________ reading copy ( Hl:IT~ 
color 

l:OUSr:; $ti4 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

--E>O'PASS-

STATE PUB. CO. 
·········:;:1\ti!.~1"··!J7Gn('o·;·································ch~i~~~~:········· 

Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

....................... r..~p.:r.g~.rr. ... l~.T. ............ 19 ~.;? ..... . 

) 

MR ....... ~~~~~g;~.; .................................. . 

l" 'O ..... ~. "'O·"Er-"<~rff" 
We, your committee on .......................................... :-; ... .'2 .. ~ ... ~,~ .... ~.:.~~~.': .. :.!:~:~ ................................................................. . 

. .. nOUSf~ SSS 
having had under consideration .................................................................................................................. Bill No ................. . 

ilIR5T ~{f~I~:'''S __________ reading copy ( ____ _ 
color 

,.i""r~::.~ ~53 
Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................... ::':'::'.~:.~:::: .......................................... Bill No .. ~ .............. . 

DO.RASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
............. ::.; '~'~:i't .:, .... :;.; :;,,~';'~·O·· .............................. ·C· "h"a':1 r' 'm" 'a' n··.·········· 

., ".'\.U ..... io;'\. _J~'h~·\ .... ~ 

Helena, Mont. 

• ~ ....... ___ ___ ..... __ L ...... 



, 

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

.................... F.eb~uary. ... lfi . .t ............... 19 ... a.s ... . 

SPEAlreR: MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on .................................... ;~~.~ ... ~~~~~!:~ ...................................................................... . 

. r"'u~~·' 74G having had under consideration ....................................................... ~~ ... ~.-:~ ............................................... Bill No ................. . 

__ F-=I=-:"-=.\-=S-='!'~ ____ reading copy ( Wt!ITE 
color 

HArrER .METER SIll;; RATIOS ASl\SSESSMEW1' OPTIO:l FOR 
l~!R$ !iYDR.i\1'lT DISTRICTS 

'.rno~& 746 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................... ~~.-:: ... ~ •.. ~ ................................................ B ill No ..... : ............ . 

STATE PUB. CO. 
.............. :.~.; .. ~ .. ~ ... ~::~.;;.;~:.;.; ................ ·················C···h··a·l:r··m···a·n··.······ .. ·· 

.. ;\. ..... J........ ~.~' ... "!I • .f~\\. ... t 

Helena, Mont. 



\ 
; 

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

..... ~~:.~.::~:~~.? ... ~.~ ................................ 19 .. ~.~ .... . 

::'f)~.:}. k~~: 
MR ..... : ........................................................ . 

'T'~i,1t",,1 1.. t~0~f~'"·~:tt··:·,~~t .. 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

q~u~~ . 160 
having had under consideration .................................................................................................................. Bill No ... : ............. . 

_________ reading copy ( __ -,-__ 
color 

RespactfuJJv .renort ilS fol~~s: 1J;1at ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 
;~.~:.- :'~ ·~=,.~.~:.1~) ~~S ~ ~,,·: .. l~#.))r$! 

1. ~!~:~# !i~~ ~. 
~:t:r.~~~~~ ""·r~~ ~:~'1.,,~'1 

7~~~;:t'\::"'~'! ... " $I:t!~~.'--!-!''t 

... . / . 
:it r"i~;, ~ r_ ~r~~ .. ·(''"~S $l '"- 3,-l ~11 It ~.~ ""~ , .... 'in ~. 

5t-1-:n r' 
T~l.~~~~~! ;~~~~"1'~O'"~ !5-~~4 .... ";·(1? .. r 

STATE PUB. CO. 

...................................................... ·················· .. ·c·h~i~·~·~~:········· 
Helena, Mont. 



"?~qf"" ~ "'f 1 
HiH6f.} 

... P:~.r.~:r.);\?{..r.:~ .. JJt ................................. 19 :l.S ...... . 

en ?h-Ait "t"(">~"",,"d ~ h:t.l1 ~h,"\'11 th~ fl')l !owi:~q t 
( . .,} ,,::'!m~ t17 ("~"!fi~ I "-'''''' t :l''''~I"'~'' ~)'~ ";t">~, ~.~d!~~~nt··· f 

~u;in~~~ ~dd~ft~AJ 
{nt ,...,,~~ "tnd 

~:'}!"t:l'.Vf':'(\, r;~ ~t.h~r 
<:""mditi':'\~'Ht:t -rt:~lt\~ V'I',~d0r, 

"'Nl <'l~O'an:t f".3f-Z u"'ld~~r 
':'~~tr"t~~ 

( ..... l 
hH 
(~) 

en 
h~ ,;"",u"d 

en 

"~r t t,~~, 
3;J;nufrv~tnr'~- ni ~~~ ~~"'!h!l!:. h""~l'}f 
5 &I'-~ti f~l'i':'!<r eU'a~r, 
'~~'l;' ~i! ~,'l~t\~"'.lt:"~U~~1 ~.~d 

~u~h ··~t:h~'" .tn-f",:n ... ~.{\t ten :'H~ nm:,' fr~~ f', t~'l~ 
;J~"t t '!"'(~~ l~. 
1"h~ di"l1'.i"'l-',.""''' ~hJtll !~.1"" ,'.;'?l~,,:,,~~~ . .tn'i,," r'",!" 

:r'~ry.t!t+_f".1\~ie~. rn7~·~i1r!r\(i h~,-' i.~ 7'ro~~ tn.~ C~tlnt.,~ ~~f:~fi1lf!tflri.)r1! '~)i: 
~h~~ i!t.''lt.~ .,,.,.d t"~rrt~~t~"!" "'.Jl<j :<n!"lhi!". ;':"';1",1"''1 t!H~!''''''~.n 
·1"'~r"!rib~~t:! anrl ~~~I'l! s)W .... (} 1"''1 Ii;h,rJ>r'I'~'f tt,o;t;:'"" dl .... ~i. ~ io~ 
~on51d~~~ ~ul~~bl~~ 

141 t\l'1 T~e~?"t1~ ~·n",1.l. ~!!. -.~~~ t:,:t 1-:;~r):~~":·E.~~ 

durin~ ~11 rn~nDnahl~ bn~i~8~. ~0q~~~ ~~~ thQ 
divi."do''\ '-::'\1\11 ::u~C!'i~lh ;").~, .. t~r'")"'l'1:tt.if)~~ 't"':",,~ ~,h~ 

'r''''f:''''!''~~ U~-:J~ P:'l:'l\1~'h"'llt b·"r th~ :l1~!)liC';~:'tt,.,,! t:~..,.1' ~ry~t 
(7)! ~ .. r?:t~~rit)i~q ~h~ !~::~r~:lticf'j "'.nqn,:ja1t~~d. 

f~' ~!~hi~ lQ d~Ta ~nll~vl~~ .h~ ~~~ n! A~eh 
f'"-11p'·,,>;,d'1 ~.' ~\J~ ... t.;:,!:'. ""n~ -;1i vi ~ in~ '?~:\ 11 ~"'~1'-d to"!·:t-c::h ':::"'1'1 tv 
M'i~}~~:'1'(')~ .'1na try th'l ,'!~?n·trt~n't ~f :r.,-)17e~'tlt}' -"! 1. ifft ,.., f '::h~ 

~:'I\"f:l~!..r-.:~~":tl~~ :'")( ~w~l~~~hi~ "~o-r :'!'.~b:tI~ h.,~,~~~ i~f!tl~J 

~1ur.~nl.1 '!"-~~ pn~c~di~"J i~~l~nda.r ,..,.u-?!!'t .... r to ; ... w~,''!r!'l Wi~:~L\·" 
~.~h ~~~~~~n~l~ ·~~n~~~lv~ e~unt~. ?~~ lis~ ~a~t eo~~ai~ 
.... h~ ""''1l!!'" <'t~d ,ry,ctd,,",~l1f: '~f t~.;fl' ,)·.,~v:"~ i)r4::h~ "",;1~'~"'" :11"'.1 
·~G~!r~~~l('~ .. ~:~ ~'J.)i.~': 0"i:~~''r~ ~l!":~l ~ (i,~~~~t~tt(')'" ·~f ~h~ Mcbil~ 

~<~~. t~(!ludh~'1 ,~;lV" :~:H· o'l1,H::- ~.!!~ -::!.·.l"~ :".l~~r~;\~d t?l~ 
'~~r ill 1 ~u~b~~:. 

:-!~ S;!r.'!'!C1J. Se~t.i~~ ,"4. :"";~~te"t»1" ''''If t"t:~"'(~~'!'::."f :"Iohil .. ~ 
~';~:--Tfr tijc~ a tr-:'t"'HI!~r t')f.. ~"V j~~~;~at 1n, 'Mt)hi:;.i<Il ho~"'" 
,!,,~qi$4>;t'l"t'~(l ':1nde!' ~b.1\t ., ... n"d .... t'm~ ,-r. r . .., .. ·~t.:in!f~ 1 th,..~~Hf"!~\ 
S 1 , th~ !"f~!"3",.''! ",h"!!':~ i!'<t~!'~~-t i 1;. t~ ~~ t ..... "'r-:~ fr:~:->!":{ 
~~~,11 w~l~.p tli~ ~~.~rl.~~~U~~ vi":h ~~~ ~~':\d tr.k ~l~··~~~ t.!-i~ 
f~~:rt!' .:::t~,:~t.~ ~f ~ ... :n·h.T<:!'h~ p i ~~t1~d ;"(')r ;":\1'=~ m~b!.l""· h~::1"~ i ~ 
th,., O-'ll'>n~·:;.tn~~ .. ~~t~ ~~!1:\~~ 1·a'r"·"-.r~ tt.".:1 tJn!"'-~ i~ ~~ ~~",.f:>""'~.~~ ~ ~t··~~~"! (')'f 

~h~ :;~r~i::tc'tt.~, 1!f.Ht ili~ ~i<r,.;'J,tu-:,,~ ~Ul'!t l:~ ~,c~!\"')~l'''~I1r;>i! 
hi~!'''''='''~ ~. -1:::"\~~?,"-t"· ,....~bt !.~:. 

!::,) '··li t.~ ':"~ ~~) ,"'.'1 tt=-:n~l~~ .~~" .. ~ ~~ .. )~-fI'~ :'.7 ~:'.~"" p ~~.:1f~ 

f:.~~~~r-":~"",,=, ·'h·~'l ~~~'·~flrt1. ~~~~~ ~4~1(~ "~~~~'r"~~r! r#"~1:"~:,·('i~.~f"'~~;ei. 

..... ~q5_ ~ t ,..:t"t, i~!1 .• 

~.l"'d~·r t ~f:<':~ t'')'1 

~~~ .. ~~\ ........ 
J; ~ f' ':" .!,,~ ':1t'~ 

:n~tt~rd t.!1~rl t.n th~ (Jil~~~!!i()~~~. 1.~~ (~~rti~~tc;,~·.r~ .~''';~ 

'Y'\tl,!,,~~,,~C:1 i ? ,;'itr ;~"~r t~" --: 5. f~~ t~ '~f ~~~:'rr1 ~~. ¥ ~ ~: ~~:~ ~·.tt ·_f "l~ i, ~ ~)-J~,:j 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

Chairman. 
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f' ;'1'1~ ') ":.~f. '7 
~;y~~ 16~ 

.... r.~.'.r:4:?7..y .. )..~ ................................. 19 .~.~ .... .. 

hv- tJ~~ di.~{~i",,, until ~.h~ ·"\ltJ1lt."l""di~·1 Cf.'.>r't:H~;.C~H:'I>l\"; .'l""~; 
~urT&~d~~~d try th~~ ryffl~. ~~ ~h~t~ ~~~~ \~ ~gtnbli~~~d 

tD it~ r~~snn~bl~ 'at!~f~~tl~~. PRtl~rn ~~ ~~k~ 
:'!p?1i~ati~~ vi!:.hi'!'o ~1't~ <lO-d:J:"f 11'~("~ t}<~r'1."~1 ~uh1~!'7't~ t.h Q 

":; .... ~~~~t'<!"~t:I> 'too ~ p.jt":~ It:f ~f S10. ~?lt's,- ~'I".';~!. t·_;o 1~ ':;") 
1,~ "'~11 ~'l~~r-~d b--f t.~~ ~~·:.,tl,~t-~· t~~·.~~tlr:'l~ ~t t.~·~ ":l~~ "~~-: 

r.~qi~t!"'~tim~ :~~d ta i'!:'1 ;'ldditt~1!\ ~t'; th-?t f-""H'!~ l::Jt.h"'-rll(i?;f~ 
p!",,)v~.df\d b':* 1-1'1i( .. 

t3} ;?~ ~h~ ~·!'~tl~ !*)! ;t 't'rJ;~:'!t-~:~f" ".~-~ t~~,.~~~./'~t"tr:~n 1".";: ~:-,u 
~! 2-'t1l~' l!'ft\,),,,,,~,c.:;t ~ .. 'l'\ 1'1 l:'ll-"bt In hc-~·: a~ t)1'i)~ i!\bf'!"~f .. ts'.~~~ 1 

(!~.",.V'~ ti·e j'~~ ~)f':'~tl~~~~':, ~rr.1~!"" in b.!!~}.;~!::~~-~~ ~~ i..:~~~l~1f~~~$ f 

~":--:-""~u":;i-o""; "*!tl~~f r""l".l:1'9'':l''''!H'ft('l~ 1~f;;-f"jn ~~t_'u:Ht:, ~.n ~h~ 
~'}l~1""t~'r.!':t~nc"" < ... fth.!} ~,~l"~"'1 ,-.f ,"< le,,~~ c:t" -"'!1C(,jMtto~~ 

;'ti'l~:"atO; !" .... ~t,'t'~·H .. ~~ '.'Y !"t.hd.~\6t,.V~ \'-h: ... ~ -t, .... "',"!lb.l"lt.'1;!",'t! ·~.ct ,",of 
-th.) ~"Tn~'" \lh>')"~ ti ~.l(, ~r\:d::~-::tt'1.~ i~ tr.~~!} i~,,":,:,,~d, 
~!\,~ ~"'~i"'l1t'~~l ~dJ!Jinl.:H:.1t"3t.'!:H:-~ !'"~,~~~i"~""!"'t ::,:.u<::~;~-I'O# 
~ho~!:f ~ or ~,th(~r "'-f"l~-r'~~"'!~':.'.~t~ • .,..~ ..,r '~u~ce,"l':l"I("'I'T" ;'1 i ,.."t~r~!'J:t 
::'}(t.hCt p~~~;f'I,rl .. fil!ho",.~ i.~t..., .... ~s!: i ~ t!"~'.'l~ ~:~r"'~1 ft~"'J t 1 
fC-~l!!:rd '!:~ ~.h~ !H .. ,d .. ~t~~· ·:u': ~~~li .... 1!,tto'>\ :<:'P''' :'l .c:-~rtttt~\'!.";.~ 
~~;~ fi.~~~!:'~:, if.) l~ ~~~ ~f)~ .,..t~l~lj_ y.~d. :~-(":~~ .~.!'f ,j.T~.rr i:"!,:1.l 
i'1"!)?li'"!"ltj~jn f~~ .~ f'~,,:,,~if:i:"!:'!'t~.; ,..,f r.:~~--'~'.':'~hip.l' "':ng:)t~Vll":' 
o",HJ\ -, ~.l'..,,..j.~~.~~ !,)T.' ~~,..t.if{{~·d ".'~~~"'~P;~.t .:~i t,.., 
t~~.~t ~ tt4~ '.~ t' ~~tl~:~ ! ~'t~!~!""I't!!+:" ~~ ~ ~ "!:.:? t.·~!l~~ t. 
f~rt.h Io:.h"!- ~~1'~"H'!1 ':'~r the t"l.v~11untrl!"et 
intft~~~t ~~ ~~3~Df~r~~~, ~h~ ~n._ ~f ·~n 
t.h,A !r!1~~,...~~t i_~ ~~..., ~)~ trJ:"t"t"!::2~.,~!,~4~l!, ~h"''' 

?!":l~,n(.hlt"e ,'!f~!'"'~tt~q '"'llr:-h ,: .... ~~;~~<'~~. ~~d 

__ r"~~~.#'~Y'. th~ 

,'p't r" ", <"l ""! t i) ~.<1 :>t;;.~ 
?~,;.,.~~~~ -.--,~ 

'7t;'?v"~ 
i;i~:'Or'~at.inn r~r~U~$~~d ~v ~!V!t ;1~_, . .":!.,!:m: .. ~7'i·1t.~r~c~~ i.1~rl 
i.::,,:;~~~ru~~"'t~ ;~.,tn"'-·!"~i ~,"I i"'~crU.i.lt';'i! ~'7 13·'" t;J, ,~tf~"'c:,,; H 

t~~n·r:J.f~~r t~~ !~~r~l ~.r t~~uit.1.~.)l~~ t~.t..lf"r t<, '~"r ~'t·~ i!lt-:~!"'~~t 

f.:'''' ?"'h,.'!';t~l:!t ~s:; ~.;~'" ~~ r"~~-:li:':"::! .. ~ V'r ~~~l~h~'!'~!~~"t ':;hiltl l,}1;' 

f'lr.~d.$h~d t:lti:h th~ If!j-tnt~"n""'nt .. !~ t.h~ -rH?i~~.o'l'", i~ ~.:>tt\"t,":4"·1'W"'1 
~h1~ ~h~ ~-r'u-r<!~!~r 1'7 ;~~lll"t'!."'''~d ":~ne 'd .. 1 f"'~,'-1:U.;i4'1"'l 
~~qnir~d bv 't~w :-'t'W'~ h.......-"n ~";:)npU.~d \.·ttll.. it -;;h!l11 
g~~d b) ~.'h? -nf(~:l!er-~ ~-o",;,(.H_t;lo"!;~l "''l,!.~~ 1';>"~~d("!", ! ..... !'!f:t;Or, 

~{'U .. t;:.-q<1.~"'!~'l •. <::,,:0;1 ~'~h~"" li~~··!"", ~~ .,~o~ ~:~ ~,,:s":"ll"eo.,..{',,~ 
~~~1-~ 0~ ·h~ i~t.~1~d ~~~~~f~r ~~d ~hp~~,ft~~. bat 
:,'V)t l~~Jf t.~~;"! 5 11.,":.';, th"'~"'t~f"::~!" .. '1~vxt! t,,!:':11Q ~\ "'£>-"'I 

;.~-l'--~-t. i fi.~;;,t.? :,.~ /~~t~~~~hi ~ tf!1d ~~~~ t ~i"·~·~ t~ Flf ~-~!!~.!tt~'t'a.t i(~l~ 
'r-,.("o '!-hr.- ~~~"'-'fl. -<'''It i.. "l~~l :. '1F>"'!'C;'~~~.. """:)~ ... , .. ..,--: ~.~P> !'t"'~.",.i "I 

T'QqUi":"l;d i't '':'';~'r''::')ti,~d qi'tn ~~W <1·"'~.}o~i-: 101 t~~ ;')""''1-::' "")~:!'l:c:4. 
f n. rJ~i~r "! .. ,..,-':ltl~, ~1i.;t~·~t~:tt3, ~'1 t't ~.~l~t~~:!~ ~~"!"~~~~:l:;~! ~l~n 
~~~d~r·~~~~(i ~"'f~ ~~l.~~ nr~,!,"'''1~:.~'"~, ,~'!- -: ~,~,~ !,"'f-~~~?oto:1o~~~: ~ "',.f'~~ ::~~J{~~~"~~~. :~:;1~~r::!~' t:-)~ 

th~ dip~~i~~l~ ~~c~rd~. 

(4l 
.... ;;, ... ~ ~ ~ :'~:'l70 1 i:lr:t.·.~~ i.l ~r ~ ro:".n~ ~{"!';-.,I. r-:~J"~ :. ~ r;,~~ ".~~, i ~ ~ .. ~~~~~ 
?:~ i ~ :~ t'.~ to f\; t ';:: hfJ ~~r~,::".e-.':~Tl ~.~ ~ f'~~. --~~ f. ~ .~ ;I~'>~~"A '!""~l-r:-~ 

f·~ ~ ... l-:.'·e:J~{l t~, .'1?!)~~ ~F i ~q :0 r. .'. :'1~'1 ~~ ~~i ~~' i.t!'.~'" t\-': (!~: 

'''j."",,~ •. r~.,..~··,..'f~~ 
'_ ~ .... _ 0 .,;.~; ,.; .'.;: _ ••• 

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 
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~",q1'1' ~ l')~ .., 

~!n 1 ":,rJ 

... r.:.:hr~~.~r.~:: .. L~ .................................. 19~~ ...... . 

::!i':,!'~~!'o!j!, :'1"",Ad :'\''''It:?~~::td ~~:~t:i.~"'" ~f it:J:;ft<'1(l~d t"t'~rl~f~r ?!~~l 
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(Type in committee name, committee members' names, and names 
of secretary and chairman. Have at least 50 printed to start.) 

ROLL CALL VOTE 

HOUSE COMMITTEE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

th\A~~ Bill No. I J g Time ----
NAME YES NO 

Darko, Paula - Chairman J 
Wallin 1 Norm - Vice Chairman 
Brandewie Rav V 
Brown Dave v 
Fritz Harrv v 
Hansen Stella ,Tp~n V 
(.;ilhpri- Roh v 

" 

Kadas MikF> ~. 
T(ii-c::plmrln T.pc:: V 
P;~i-ori~ P~1l1 V 
P,..,ff Rinrr \/ 
~;'!lpc:: Wal t-py_ V 
C:.::Inr1C! ,T.::Irok _V 
C:TJi t-'7Ar T1A.::In \/ 

Marianne Bagley Paula Darko 
Secretary Chairman 

(Include enough information on motion -- put with yellow copy of 
committee report.) 
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To: 

From: 

House Local Government Committee 
Representative Paula Darko, Chairperson 

The City of Missoula 

Subject: House Bill 642 Annexation of Contiguous High 
Density Land 

Date: February 13, 1985 

The city of Missoula supports House Bill 642. We have 

the following points to make in favor of HB 642. 

(1) Montana annexation laws are among the nations most 

restrictive, according to a 1980 Legislative Council 

report, which stated: 

- "Few states have protect provisions as favorable 

to affected property owners as does Montana." 

-"And significantly, no other states had exclusions 

for industr ial, manufactur ing, smel ting, etc. purposes." 

-"No other states protected special service districts, 

such as fire districts as is done in Montana statutes." 

(2) state law protects rural fire districts (particularly i 
the rural fire district in Missoula County) even though 

fire districts provide only one service and to the 

detriment of municipalities which provide many services. 

(3) Apparently state law in protecting rural fire districts 

from having their territory annexed is designed to 

protect the tax base of those districts. The result 

of course is detrimental to the tax base of munici-

palities. Annexation is as necessary to maintaining 
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an adequate municipal tax base as growth in income 

by Montana workers is to maintaining the state's tax 

base. 

(4) Our neighboring states, all somewhat rural like Montana, 

provide for annexation of contiguous lands without 

protest by the property owners when certain conditions 

are met. 

(5) Our neighboring states apparently recognize the value 

of municipalities ,to the state's economic growth. 

Stagnate communities do not attract new investment. 

It is time we recognize that sustained economic growth 

and healthy municipal governments and services go 

hand and hand. 

(6) City services are enjoyed and relied upon but not 

paid for by residents of contiguous areas. Residents 

living next to our cities and towns utilize their 

services by entering them daily. When twice as many 

people utilize city services as pay for them (as in 

Missoula) those services become more costly in order 

to meet the demand. As examples, City taxpayers support 

increased costs for street repair and maintenance, 

traffic regulation and accident investigation, law 

enforcement and the use of parks and recreation. 

You will notice in my list of examples that law enforcment 

is prominent. The City of Missoula responds to law 

enforcement needs far greater than the population 
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of 33,000 would indicate. This is because of a huge 

outlying population which creates a larger commercial 

and business center, more bars and other entertainment 

facilities, more automobiles, and more people generally. 

As a result, the City's crime rate is the highest 

in the state and higher than New York City. This 

is because the number of crimes is measured against 

a population of 33,000 instead of the population actually 

served of 50,000 to 70,000. 

Furthermore, 9-1-1 statistics for 1984 show that City 

police received 28,687 calls compared to 14,820 calls 

for County law enforcement. As would be expected, 

the urban core, the hub of business and entertainment 

is also the area of greatest need for law enforcement. 

It is also the area of greatest need for other services, 

all of which are supported exclusively by City property 

taxpayers even though obviously used by all residents 

of the urban area. 

(7) It has been said that outlying residents support the 

City by purchasing goods and services from businesses 

in the City. This might have some validity if City 

residents didn't purchase goods and services from 

the same businesses. If taxation through business 

trade is a valid argument then it is simply another 

double taxation problem. 
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(8) Furthermore, state law prohibits cities froQ annexing 

industries, our biggest business taxpayers. 

(9) Our inability to annex presents environmental health 

problems. Using the Wapikiya area of Missoula as 

an example, that highly developed area disposes of 

its sewage through septic systems. More than 300 

septic systems have failed in the last several years. 

New septic systems are built to inject sewage into 

soil below a troublesome clay lense. What will be 

the affect on our groundwater? The Missoula Health 

Department has discovered septic waste contamination 

in wells in Missoula. 

(10) The primary argument we hear against annexation is 

that taxes will increase. People on fixed incomes 

can't afford the increase. Yet, people living in 

the City on low and/or fixed incomes face the same 

difficulty in paying higher property taxes because 

so many are exempt form supporting City services. 

(11) Collectively people outside the City are better able 

to pay and the 1980 census supports this conclusion 

in a variety of ways • 

• Of 8,275 households in Missoula County with 

incomes of less than $10,000 per year, 5,025 

were in the City. And of 7,294 households with 

an income exceeding $25,000 per year, only 2,823 

(38%) were located in the City. 
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• Of 3,680 housing units in the County with relatively 

low values of from $10,000 to $49,999, fifty 

eight percent (58%) or 2,141 were in the City. 

Of 5,505 housing units valued between $60,000 

and $200,000 (or more), only 1,916 (34%) were 

in the City. 

The City of Missoula urges a DO PASS vote for House Bill 

642. Thank you. 

Respectfully submitted by: 

.to, 

J~ '-'--) 
David W. Wilcox 
Chief Administrative Officer 
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TO- House City Government Committee 

Paula Darco, Chair 

RE: HE 642 

DATE: ,re_r. 16, 1985 

Once again I come before you to make a desparate plea--

I am Lois Herbig, CouncilpBrson, '/'lard I, Missoula. 

Cities >HYST be. able to expand in an orderly fashion 

In order to survive. This bill allows it. Have any of you 

considered what would be the outcome if a city was not able 

to make ends meet and therefore be forced to disincorporat8? 

'llould the State, in the final analysis, have FULL responsi-

bility for its health and welfare? 

A 
Billings has ~ unique situation in that the outlying 

areas are requesting annexation ...•• 3illings owns everything 

they need in the way of services and the areas do not have 

the Rural Fire Departments. I know from 

inasmuch as I lived there for close to 10 

first-hand knowledge 
~ ( 

years. N\;sso'"'-LA ~t +he.. CAS-e, + ot-A.~ e ,R_s 
While out seeking sLsnatures on this petition this week, 

I learned that many more si~atures could easily have been 

obtained had there been the time. Many more people would have 

come with us today to testify except for extenuating circum-

stances; however, large numbers of my consitutuents have 

expressed support of this bill because of daily use of the 

city streets, law enforcement, parks and a host of other city 

services by -those living adjacent to the city. 
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ALSO 5 major revenue sources being low because of current 

state laws are as follows: 

1) gas tax 2) beer tax 3) wine tax 4) State 

Block ~rant money 5) Federal revenue sharing 

As it is, the City must regulate bars and bar disturbances, 

serving a population for larger than the city itself, i.e . 

• Rattlesnake has no bars or gas stations; li~ewise Wapi~a area 

with its 1,000 plus population. 

A letter is presented herewith from a Rattlesnake area 

. ~ "'M A')\') . 
resldent, one who reallze' the inequity of the existing 

Ael(~ 

situation. There is also one"frorn the Wapiti:!a area to testify. 

Many others in their areas feel as they do. 

It is Trim for a change .•.. we have been more than patient ... 

Let it be this Legislative Body that at last sees the light. 

Thank you .....•• T~is is one bill you have before you that does 
• 

not cost ~ a cent. 
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29. 

TO THE 110NTANA STATE LEGISLATURE: 
~ 

We, the undersigned homeowners in the City of Missoula, support 
H. B. G 't::Z , which would allow cities to annex high 

density, commercial and industr~al adjacent to city boundaries. 
This bill is needed to allow cities to grow in an orderly fashion 
and to provide that all users of city facilities pay their fair 
share. We urge your support. 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

PETITION 

TO THE 110NTANA S'l'ATE LEGISLATURE: 

'II 
we, the undersigned homeowners in the city of Missoula, support 

H. B. (:. <t .'2... , which would allow cities to annex high 
density, commercial and industrial adjacent to city boundaries. 
This bill is needed to allow cities to grow in an orderly fashion 
and to provide that all users of city facilities pay their fair 
share. We urge your support. 

ADDRESS 

Z/7f £"""--£.1=" f AA 
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Montana House of Representatives 
Helena, Mt. 59601 

La~ies and Gentlemen of the House, 

February 13, 1985 

We write to urge you to pass House Bill 642 which 
will allow cities in Montana to grow in planned and orderly 
manner by annexation of adjascent suburban areas. As 
residents of such an area in Missoula, we have felt that 
we have been left out of decision-making in the municipal 
affairs which affect our lives even while we benefit from 
the various services and amenities that the city offers 
without duly paying for them. 

Sincerely, 

.... 

11 n /J//)~'" {)2ry-v'J/J-dI V ~ <---
Howard & C.W. Re nhardt i 

6330 Woods Road 
Missoula, Mt. 59802 

I 
I 
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f/13 H"J 
PETITION 

TO THE MONTANA STATE LEGISLATURE: 

We, the undersigned homeowners in the city of Missoula, support 
H. B. G <t;:t , which would allow cities to annex high 

density, commercial and industrial adjacent to city boundaries. 
This bill is needed to allow cities to grow in an orderly fashion 
and to provide that all users of city facilities pay their fair 
share. We urge your support. 
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TO THE r.lON'l'ANA S'IA'IE LEG! SLATURE: 

we, the undersigned homeowners in the City of Missoula, support 
H. B. ~~ , which wou.ld a11o\/ cities to annex hjgh 

density, co~~ercial and industrial adj~cent to city boundaries. 
This bill is needed to allow cities to grow in an orderly fashion 
and to provide that all users of city facilities pay their fair 
share. We urge your support. 
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8. 

9. 
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22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

PF.TI'l'ION 

TO THE MONTANA STATE LEGISLATURE: 

we, the undersigned homeowners in the city of Missoula, support 
H. B. C; '1 ,1. , which liOuld allow cities to annex high 

density, commercial and industrial adjacent to city boundaries. 
This bill is needed to allow cities to grow in an orderly fashion 
and to provide that all users of city facilities pay their fair 
share. We urge your support. 
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FETI'I'IQH 

TO THE 110NTANA STATE LEGISLATURE: 
hi>~u')"--Z 

lVe, the undersigned home9Wn~I>S in the City of Hissoula, support 
H. B. b'1::z. , which would aIla;. cities to annex high 

density, commercial and industrial adjacent to city boundaries. 
This bill is needed to allow cities to grow in an orderly fashion 
and to provide tltat all users of city facilities pay their fair 
share. We urge your support. 
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PETI'l'ION 

TO THE 110NTANA Sl'ATE LEG:j:SLA'l:,pRE: 
~'L..:.. u....L~~..L--

We, the undersigned ht:nn:Qo.\otfte:rS in the City of Missoula, support 
H. B. (, 't X. , which would allm'1 cities to annex high 

density, commercial and industrial adjacent to city boundaries. 
This bill is needed to allow cities to grow in an orderly fashion 
and to provide that all users of city facilities pay their fair 
share. We urge your support. 
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27. 

2B. 

29. 

PETITION 

TO THE 110NTANA S'l'ATE LEGISLATURE: 

We, the undersigned homeowners in the city of Missoula, support 
H. B. (;<j,'2.. , which would allow cities to annex high 

density, commercial and industrial adjacent to city boundaries. 
This bill is needed to allow cities to grow in an orderly fashion 
and to provide that all users of city facilities pay their fair 
share. We urge your support. 
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17. 

18. 

PETITION 

TO THE 110NTANA S'l'ATE LEGISLATURE: 

We, the undersigned homeowners in the City of Missoula, support 
H. B. b 't::t ,which would allow cities to annex high 

density, commercial and industrial adjacent to city boundaries. 
This bill is needed to allow cities to grow in an orderly fashion 
and to provide that all users of city facilities pay their fair 
share. We urge your support. 
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(29. 

PETITION 

TO THE MONTANA STATE LEGISLATURE: 

We, the undersigned homeowners in the city of Missoula, support 
H. B. G 't ), , whi ch would allow cities to annex high 

density, commercial and industrial adjacent to city boundaries. 
This bill is needed to allow cities to grow in an orderly fashion 
and to provide that all users of city facilities pay their fair 
share. We urge your support. 
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4. 

TO THE MONTANA STATE LEGISLATURE: 

We, the undersigned homeowners in the city of Missoula, support 
H. B. G <t:J.. ,which would allow cities to annex high 

density, commercial and industrial adjacent to city boundaries. 
This bill is needed to allow cities to grow in an orderly fashion 
and to provide that all users of city facilities pay their fair 
share. We urge your support. 
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28. 

29. 

PETITION 

TO THE MONTANA STATE LEGISLATURE: 

We, the undersigned homeowners in the City of Missoula, support 
H. B. G <t::>... ,which would allow cities to annex high 

density, commercial and industrial adjacent to city boundaries. 
This bill is needed to allow cities to grow in an orderly fashion 
and to provide that all users of city facilities pay their fair 
share. We urge your support. 
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PETITION 

TO THE 110NTANA S'l'ATE LEGISLATURE: 

We, the undersigned homeowners in the city of Missoula, support 
H. B. b 't ,2_ , whi ch would allow cities to annex high 

density, commercial and industrial adjacent to city boundaries. 
This bill is needed to allow cities to grow in an orderly fashion 
and to provide that all users of city facilities pay their fair 
share. We urge your support. 
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PETITION 

TO THE !10NTANA STATE LEGISLATURE: 

we, the undersigned homeowners in the City of Missoula, support 
H. B. C; '1 ::z , whi ch would allow ci ties to annex high 

density, commercial and industrial adjacent to city boundaries. 
This bill is needed to allow cities to grew in an orderly fashion 
and to provide that all users of city facilities pay their fair 
share. We urge your support. 

ADDRESS 
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28. 

29. 

PETITION 

TO THE MONTANA STATE LEGISLATURE: 

We, the undersigned homeowners in the city of Missoula, support 
H. B. G't:l. , which would allow cities to annex high 

density, commercial and industrial adjacent to city boundaries. 
This bill is needed to allow cities to grow in an orderly fashion 
and to provide that all users of city facilities pay their fair 
share. We urge your support. 
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PETITION 

TO THE MONTANA STATE LEGISLATURE: 

we, the undersigned homeowners in the city of Missoula, support 
H. B. G '1;)... , which would allow cities to annex high 

density, commercial and industrial adjacent to city boundaries. 
This bill is needed to allow cities to grow in an orderly fashion 
and to provide that all users of city facilities pay their fair 
share. We urge your support. 

ADDRESS 
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~EBRUARY ~4, ~985 

TO ~~HOt'l TH IS t'lA'r' C:Oj"ICEF:N: 

THIS IS TO SUPPORT THE EFFORT TO ANNEX HIGHLY POPULATED AREAS 
CONTINGENT TO THE CI1'T' OF j··lISSOULA. t'l'r' ~·JIFE AND I ARE 80TH 
RETIRED AND Ht=i'·/E LI' .... ED IN THE (:IT'/ OF j'HSSOUU~ ~:;HJCE AUGUST.. 
1977. L·JE ARE THANKFUL THAT L~E LI'·/E 1 . .JITHIt·.1 THE CIrT' LIMITS fiND 
AF£ SURPRISED THAT SCit'1E OF OU~: NEIJ3HBOF:~:' f:II:::E RE:::'ISTH.IG THE 
OPPORTUNITY TO TRULY BECOME MISSOULIANS. 

L·JHILE OUR F~EAL ESTATE TA::'~ES ARE HIGI-·IE": THAN TI·-lEV "~EI~E n·J ILLINOIS 
(OUR PF~E'·nOUS ~:ES I DENC:r::::" WE F INC:. THAT THE I=tE:~:;Et.,JCE OF :3F1l..ES TA::< 
NEARLY BALANCES THE DIFFERENCE 

IT SEEI"lS STF~nt'JGE TO U~:: n-IFIT IN Or:;:[:'ER TO n:;:AIlEL TO OTHEF.: PfiF:TS OF 
THE CI1'/ .. n-IFIT L~E 1"lUST LEfi',,1E THE CI'T'T' AND TRA' ... 'EL THPOUGH 
NON-eIT'T'; ALTHOUGH THE VISII3LE (:.IFFERENCE E:ETI.·JEEN CIT'r' AND 
r·JON-CIT'1.1 IS ur·JF::ECOGI'nZF![;l..E. THE Dr-JL'T' DIFFEI":ENCE THAT ~JE HAVE 
RECOGNIZED. IS THAT SOME OF THE NEIGHBORS IN THE NON-CITY HAilE 
HAD THEIR SEPTIC TANKS DUG INTO FOR REPAIPS OR REPLACEMENT. 

:~LTHOUGH., eN OUF.: REUiTIVEL'T' FI>:;E[:. I NCot1E .. 1·.IE F::ESENT PfI'r'ING E::nl~n 

TA::<ES BECF-lUSE sm'lE [IF OUR t·IEIC:iHE:ORS flFE ur·.!I.-! ILLINCi TO PA'T' THEIP 
FAIR SHAF.:E.; ~·JE AF~E t'10F.:E FEARFUL OF THE POTENT H~L POl.LUT IOI··J OF OUF.: 
WATER SUPPLY BY THE HEAVY CONCENTRATION OF CESS POOLS 
<EUPHH1I5TICALL'T' CALLED SEPTIC Tf-=tt·.Il<S) SUF:~;:OUt·.IC<ING OUF.: ~JATER 

SOUF::CE. 

!''leIST OF THESE t·JON-·CIT'T' NEIClt·IE:Of':5 .. ~'J~"IEl'J fIS~(ED t~iE:OUT THEIR 
F::ESI(:'ENCE.. ~HLL SA'T' THE'T' LI\"E IN t'lISSOllLA) ALTHOUGH THE 
TECHNICALLY DO NOT LIVE IN MISSOULR EllEN THOUGH THEY NOW RESIST 
ANNE::<ATION.. SUCH AW·JD<ATION 1·./lLL BE TO T'HEt'1 A '··I3LESSH.ID IN 
DISGUISE. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED. 

G'~~ [), ';~r~-jL 
EUGENE D. FITZPATRICK 
:102 pnJ[}1U~:~:T COURT 
CITY OF MISSOULA, MT. 59803 
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February 13, 1985 

Representative paula Darko, Chairperson 
House Local Government Co~mittee 
state Capitol 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Representative Darko: 

House Bill 642 should be passed. 

I have watched Missoula grow from about 15,000 population 
to what the cosmopolitan area is now of about 70,000, only half 
of which is within the city limits. All of these people should 
be united together as a City for lots of reasons. The advantages 
the City can give the periphery are many but the City needs 
the power of legitimate annexation. 

please give House Bill 642 favorable consideration. 

Thank you. 

Attachments 

Sincerely, 

}1/-1..a!..---t-,-e..L~ ~/e t--rLed..4-r...-' 

Francis Superneau 
ward 4 Alderman 
Missoula, Montana 

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER M I F I V I H 
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Representative Paula Darko and 
Local Goverrnnent Comnittee 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 59620 

James D. Scoville 
420 Dixon 
Missoula, Montana 

February 11, 1985 

Dear Chairwoman Darko and Members of the Corrrnittee, 

Exh /b " t 13 
1-/6 0 t/L 
~ - / It, - YS" 

irei" 4nsch 
59801 f/ 

I regret that I am unable to attend the public hearing on H.B. 642 
which would permit cities to annex areas of high density adjacent to city 
boundaries. 

The bill would allow cities to grow in a logical and orderly fashion, based 
on density and location of population. It would solve the inequity of city 
residents paying for a whole range of services that out-of-city residents 
enjoy for free. 

Montana's current annexation laws are outdated and do not allow comnunities 
to grow in a logical and orderly fashion. They need to be changed to be 
IOOre responsive to the changing needs of our cities. H.B. 642 would 
be an important step in that direction. 

The most freqlli~nt argument against annexation legislation is that cities 
should persuade those in urban areas to voluntarily annex themselves by 
offering services. The reason that this doesn't work is that these residents 
of urban fringe areas already receive many city services without paying 
their fair share of taxes. In addition city taxpayers pay county taxes to 
support services to the out-of-city dweller. It is unlikely that cities 
will be able to convince residents of urban fringe areas to accept increased 
taxes to pay their share for services they enjoy and to reduce the tax 
inequity suffered by those of us already in the city. 

H.B. 642 would allow reasonable and necessary growth in the state's 
urban areas while protecting rural areas with the density requirement. I 
urge your support of this needed legislation. 

Sincerely yourI" , 

,f\ !ttl/{j 1,/ Jc.~vY,a( 
J~k' D. Scoville 
\ j 

JDS:dkw 
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The 400 household members of the Wapikiya Home Owners Association of 

Miss oula wish to express their opposition to H.B. 642, which would provide for 

annexation of contiguous high density land without protesto 

This bill would threaten with annexation over 30,000 residents of areas 

contiguous to the city of Missoula. In the past these areas have consistent~ 

and overwhelmingly rejected annexation efforts by the city. The Wapikiya

Bellevue area recently rejected annexation by an 80% margin. 

These areas are being served by the county government at a level that is 

at least equa}. to that being pr~vided by the city of Missoula. 

Any burden, real or imagined, that county residents m~ impose on city 

services is more than offset by the economic and social contributions these 

people make to the community as a whole. 

H.B. 642 would deprive county residents of the right of self determination 

which is guaranteed by the state and U.S. constitutions. It would deprive them 

of a form of local government that they have acti~ely chosen and supported for 

decades. It would deprive them of a voice in their future and would grant 

municipalities unreasonable and oppressive powers. 

For these reasons we ask that you give a do not pass recommendation to 

H.B. 642. 

Jeff Stevens 
Vice President 
Wap1ki., Home Owners Assoc. 



'1'0: House Local Government Committee in care of Paula Darko, Chairperson 

From: Jeff Stevens, Vice President, Hapikiya Home Owners Association 

Date: Feb. 11, 1985 

Re: H.B. 642 "An act to provide for municipal annexation of contiguous high density 

land under certain conditions. II 

The 400 member households of the Hap~kiya Home Owners Association of 

l1issoula wish to express their opposition to H.B. 642 which would provide for 

annexation of contiguous high density land without protest. 

'l'his bill would threaten with annexation over 30,000 residents of areas 

contiguous to the city of ~lissoula. In the past these areas have consistently 

and overwhelmingly rejected annexation efforts by the city. The Hapiiiya-Bellevue 

area recently rejected annexation by an 80% margin. 

These areas are being served by the county government and the rural fire 

depa~tment at a level that is at least equal to that being provided by the city of 

llissoula. 

Any burden,real or imagined, that county residents may impose on city 

services is more than offset by the economic and social contributions these people 

make to the community as a whole. 

H.D. 642 would deprive county residents of the right of self determination 

which is guaranteed by the state and U.S. constitution. It would deprive them of 

a form of local government that they have actively chosen and supported for decades. 

It would deprive them of a voice in their future and would grant municipalities 

unreasonable and oppressive powers. 

For these reasons we ask that you reject H.B. 642. 
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SUBCO~~ITTEE AMENDMENTS 
February 2, 1985 

AMEND HOUSE BILL 118 AS FOLLOWS: 

1. Title, line 5. 
Following : "PRESERVATION OF" 
Insert: "EXISTING" 
Following: "PRIVATE" 
Insert: "OR RURAL FIRE DISTRICT" 

2. Title, line 6. 
Strike: "PRIVATE" 
Insert: "EXISTING" 
Following: "SERVICES" 
Insert: "FOR A PERIOD OF THREE YEARS AFTER ANNEXATION" 

3. Title, line 13. 
Following: "PROTECTION;'" 
Insert: "DELETING THE RESTRICTION ON ANNEXATION OF TERRITORY 

IN A RURAL FIRE DISTRICT UNDER THE ANNEXATION 
PROCEDURES OF TITLE 7, CHAPTER 2, PART 47; PROVIDING 
THAT THE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, MAY AFTER A 
PUBLIC HEARING, IMPOSE FEES IN LIEU OF PROPERTY TAXES 
FOR THE FUNDING OF A RURAL FIRE DISTRICT; 

4. Title, line 14. 
Following: "7-2-4506," 
Strike: "AND" 
Following "7-2-4610," 
Insert: "7-2-4734, 7-33-2105, AND 7-33-2109," 

5. Page 1, line 18. 
Following: "existing" 
Strike: "private" 
Following: "agreement." 
Insert: "(I) As used in this section an "existing fire 

service" means either a private fire service or a rural 
fire district that prior to the commencement of 
annexation proceeding provided fire protection to the 
territory to be annexed." 

Renumber: subsequent subsections 

6. Page 1, line 19. 
Strike: "(2)" 
Insert: "(3)" 

7. Page 1, line 20. 
Strike: "private" 
Insert: "existing" 

8. Page 1, line 22. 
Strike: ". Municipal" 
Insert: "for three years after the date of annexation. 



During that period of time municipal" 

9. Page 1, line 23. 
-Following: "receiving" 
Strike: "private" 
Insert: "existing" 

10. Page 1. line 24. 
Following: "in" 
Strike: "the" 
Insert: "an" 
Following: "area" 
Insert: "receiving existing private fire services" 

11. Page 2, line 1. 
Strike: "A" 
Insert: "Prior to the expiration of the three year period a" 

12. Page 2, line 2. 
Strike: "private" 
Insert: "existing" 

13. Page 2, line 8. 
Strike: "private" 
Insert: "existing" 

14. Page 2, line 11. 
Strike: "private" 
Insert: "existing" 

15. Page 2, lines 13 through 18. 
Following: "area" on line 13 
Strike: the remainder of the subsection in its entirety 
Insert: "at an election to be held not later than 60 days 

after the date of annexation." 
16. Page 2, line 20. 
Strike: "private" 
Insert: "existing" 

17. Page 2, line 21. 
Strike: "a private" 
Insert: "an existing" 

18. Page 2, lines 23 and 24. 
Strike: ", whether" on line 23 through "property" on line 24 

19. Page 3, line 20. 
Strike: "private" 
Insert: "existing" 

20. Page 4, line 5. 
Strike: "a private" 
Insert: "an existing" 
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21. Page 4, line 6. 
Strike: "private" 
Insert: "existing" 

22. Page 5. 
Following: line 19 
Insert: "Section 6. Section 7-2-4734, MCA, is amended to 
read: 

"7-2-4734. Standards to be met before annexation can 
occur. A municipal governing body may extend the 
municipal corporate limits to include any area which meets 
the following standards: 

(1) It must be contiguous to the municipality's 
boundaries at the time the annexation proceeding is 
begun. 

(2) No part of the area may be included within the 
boundary of another incorporated municipality. 

(3) It must be included within and the proposed 
annexation must conform to a comprehensive plan as 
prescribed in Title 76, chapter 1. 

*4r--Ne-~a~~-e~-~fte-a~ea-fflay-ee-~fte!~eee-w~~ft~ft-~fte 
ee~ftea~y,-as-e~~s~~ft~--a~--~fte-~ftee~~~eft-e¥-s~eft-a~~effl~eee 
aftfte~a~~eft,-e£-afty-~~~e-e~s~~~e~-e~~aft~~ee--~ftee~-afty-e~-~fte 
~~e~~s~efts-e~-~a~~-~~,-efta~~e~-337-i~-efte-£i~e--eige~~ee 
was--e~i~ifta~~y--e~~aft~~ee--a~--!ease--~e--yea~s--~~ie~--~e 
~fte--~ftee~~ieft-e~-s~eft--ae~effl~~ee-aftfte~a~~eft7--Hewe~e~,--a 
sift~~e-ewfte~sfti~--~~eee--e~--!afte--fflay--ee--~~afts~e~~ee 
£~effl--a-£i~e-eise~ie~-~e-a-ffl~ft~ei~a~iey-ey-aftfte~a~ieft-as 
~~e~ieee--~ft-~-33-~~~~7" 

Section 7. Section 7-33-2105, MCA, is amended to read: 
"7-33-2105. Powers and duties of trustees. (1) The 

trustees shall prepare and adopt suitable bylaws. 
(2) The trustees shall have the authority to 

provide adequate and standard firefighting apparatus, 
equipment, housing, and facilities for the protection of 
the district. They shall appoint and form fire companies 
that shall have the same duties, exemptions, and 
privileges as other fire companies. 

(3) The trustees shall prepare annual budgets and 
request special levies or fees on improvements therefor. 
The budget laws relating to county budgets shall, as 
far as applicable, apply to fire districts. 

(4) (a) If requested by the trustees, the board of 
county commissioners may establish a fee in lieu of property 
taxes to be assessed on all improvements to real 
property in the district. 

(b) The fee may be a flat fee for all improvAments or 
may be a schedule of fees based upon types of 
improvements, types of tlre hazards, and difficulty in 
fiahting a fire in the improvement. The board of county 
commissioners shall publish notice of the amount of the fee 
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or schedule of fees and provide opportunity for public 
protests of such fees prior to their adoption. 

(c) The fee must be placed on the property tax notice 
pertaining to the improved property to be collected with 
property taxes owed on the property. If a property owner 
fails to pay the fee, it becomes a lien upon the property." 

Section 8. Section 7-33-2109, MCA, is amended to read: 
"7-33-2109. Tax levy or fee authorized. At the time of 

the annual levy of taxes, the board of county 
commissioners may levy a special tax upon all property 
within such districts or assess the fee on improvements if 
such a fee was established under 7-33-2105, for the purpose 
of buying or maintaining fire protection facilities and 
apparatus for such districts or for the purpose of paying to 
a city, town, or private fire service the 
consideration provided for in any contract with the council 
of such city, town, or private fire service for the 
purpose of furnishing fire protection service to 
property within such district. Such tax must be collected 
as are other taxes." " 

Renumber: subsequent section 

PC5HBl18.110 
LH/HANNAH 
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Amend House Bill 160 

1. Title, line 5. 
Str-ike: liTHE SAME" 
Insert: "A SIMILAR" 

2. Title, lines 7 and 8. 
Strike: "SECTIONS 61-3-101, 61-3-201, AND 

61-3-317, MeA" 
Insert: "SECTION 15-24-207" 

3. Pages 1 through 14. 
Strike: everything following the enacting clause 
Insert: "NEW SECTION Section 1. Records mobile homes -

duties of division of motor vehicles. (1) The department 
of justice, division of motor vehicles shall keep a record 
as hereinafter specified of all mobile homes, and of 
certificates of registration and ownership thereof. 

(2) The record shall show the following: 
(a) name of owner, residence by town and county, and 

business address; 
(b) name and 

mortgagee, or other 
contract or lien; 

address of conditional sales vendor, 
lienholder and amount-due under 

(c) manufacturer of the mobile home; 
(d) identifying number; 
(e) year of manufacture; 
(f) such other information as may from time to time 

be found desirable. 
(3) The division shall file applications for 

registration received by it from the county treasurers of 
the state and register the mobile homes therein described 
and the owners thereof as the division considers 
suitable. 

(4) All records shall be open to 
during all reasonable business hours, 
division shall furnish any information 
upon payment by the applicant of the 
transcribing the information requested. 

inspection 
and the 

from the records 
cost of 

(5) within 30 days following the end of each 
calendar quarter, the division shall send to each county 
assessor and to the department of revenue a list of the 
certificates of ownership for mobile homes issued during 
the preceding calendar quarter to owners within each 
assessor's respective county. The list must contain the 
name and address of the owner or the names and addresses 
of joint owners and a description of the mobile home, 
including the year built, the title number, and the serial 
number. 

NEW SECTION Section 2. Transfer of interest of mobile home. 
(1) Upon a transfer of any interest in a mobile home 
registered under the provisions of [sections 1 through 5], 
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the person whose interest is to be transferred shall write 
his signature with pen and ink upon the certificate of 
ownership issued for such mobile home in the appropriate 
space provided upon the reverse side of the certificate, 
and his signature shall be acknowledged before a notary 
public. 

(2) Within 20 calendar days thereafter, the 
transferee shall forward both the endorsed certificate 
of ownership and the certificate of registration, 
together with the information required under [section 3], 
to the county treasurer, who shall forward them to the 
division. No certificate of ownership or certificate 
of registration may be issued by the division until the 
outstanding certificates are surrendered to that office or 
their loss is established to its reasonable 
satisfaction. Failure to make application within the 
20-day grace period subjects the transferee to a penalty 
of $10. The penalty is to be collected by the 
county treasurer at the "time of registration and is in 
addition to the fees otherwise provided by law. 

(3) In the event of a transfer by operation of law of 
any interest in a mobile home as upon inberitance, devise, 
or bequest, order in bankruptcy or insolvency, execution 
sale, repossession upon default in the performance of 
the terms of a lease or executory sales contract, or 
otherwise than by voluntary act of the person whose title 
or interest is transferred, the executor, 
administrator, receiver, trustee, sheriff, or other 
representative or successor in interest of the person whose 
interest is transferred shall forward to the division 
an application for a certificate of ownership in the form 
required for an original application for a certificate 
of ownership, together with a verified or certified 
statement of the transfer of such interest. The statement 
shall set forth the reason for the involuntary 
transfer, the interest so transferred, the name of the 
person to whom the interest is to be transferred, the 
process of procedure effecting such transfer, and 
other information requested by the division. Evidence 
and instruments otherwise required by law to effect a 
transfer of legal or equitable title to or an interest 
in chattels as may be required in such cases shall be 
furnished with the statement. If the division is satisfied 
that the transfer is regular and that all formalities 
required by law have been complied with, it shall 
send to the owner, conditional sales vendor, lessor, 
mortgagee, and other lienor, as shown by its records, notice 
of the intended transfer and thereafter, but not less 
than 5 days thereafter, shall issue a new certificate of 
ownership and certificate of registration to" the person 
entitled thereto. The notice herein required is complied 
with by deposit in the post office in Deer Lodge, 
Montana, such notice, postage prepaid, addressed to the 
person at the respective address shown on its records. 

- 2 -



(4) When the mobile horne certificate of ownership 
that is involuntarily transferred is not registered in this 
state, the procedure set forth above must be followed 
in applying for a new certificate of ownership and 
certificate of registration but the division need not send 
notice of intended transfer and shall issue a new 
certificate of ownership and a new certificate of 
registration to the person entitled thereto. 

(5) (a) In the event of the death of the owner of 
one or more mobile homes registered hereunder and not 
exceeding a combined value of $15,000 without leaving 
other property necessitating the procuring of 
letters of administration or letters testamentary, then 
the surviving spouse or other heir unless such property is 
by will otherwise bequeathed may secure transfer of the 
decedent's certificate of ownership and the certificate of 
registration for the mobile horne. 

(b) The person seeking transfer of the certificate 
of ownership shall file an affidavit with the division 
setting forth the fact of survivorship and the name and 
address of any other heirs and such other facts as are 
hereby made necessary to entitle the affi~nt to a transfer. 

(c) The division is authorized to transfer the 
certificate of ownership and certificate of registration, 
subject to all security interests shown by its records, 
upon receipt of an affidavit showing that the affiant is 
entitled to a transfer under the provisions of subsection 
(5) (a) of this section. 

(6) Nothing in subsection (5) shall prevent any 
secured party from assigning his interest in a mobile horne 
registered under the provisions of [sections 1 through 5] 
to any other person without the consent of and without 
affecting the interest of the holder of the certificate of 
ownership and certificate of registration. Upon any 
assignment by a secured party of his security interest in 
any mobile horne registered under [sections 1 through 5], a 
copy of such assignment must be filed with the division 
and record thereof made upon its records. 

(7) The certificates of ownership shall remain valid 
until canceled by the division upon a transfer of any 
interest shown therein and need not be renewed 
annually. 

NEW SECTION Section 3. Certificate of ownership --
issuance contents joint ownership. (1) Upon 
completion of the application for certificate of 
ownership, on forms furnished by the division, the county 
treasurer shall forward one copy of the application to 
the division, which shall enter the information contained 
in the application upon the corresponding records of its 
office and shall furnish the applicant a certificate of 
ownership 

(2) The certificate of ownership shall contain upon 
the face thereof: 
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(a) the date issued; 
(b) the name and complete address of the owner 

or the names and addresses of joint owners; 
(c) the name and complete address of any holder of a 

perfected security interest in the registered mobile horne; 
(d) a description of the registered mobile horne, 

including the year built and serial number; 
(e) the filing date of any lien against such 

mobile horne; and 
(f) such other statement of facts as may be 

determined by the division. 
(3) When the names and addresses of more than one 

owner who are members of the same immediate family are 
listed on the certificate of ownership, joint ownership 
with right of survivorship, and not as tenants in 
common, is presumed. 

(4) Upon receipt of the application, the division 
shall recheck the application. If there is any error in the 
application it may be returned to the county treasurer 
to effectively secure the correction of such error, who 
shall return the same to the division. 

(5) The certificate of ownership sha~l 
notice to the division of a transfer of 
the owner and such other statements as may be 
the division. 

contain a 
interest of 
determined by 

NEW SECTION Section 4. Registrant as prima facie owner of 
mobile horne. For the purpose of [sections I through 5], the 
person appearing on the public records as the 
registrant of any mobile horne shall prima facie be deemed 
the owner thereof. 

NEW SECTION Section 5. Notice of intention to transfer 
title to mobile horne. When a mobile horne is sold under 
contract or under conditions so that title is not 
immediately conveyed, the parties to the transaction shall 
file immediately with the county clerk and recorder a 
notice of intention to transfer title. The notice 
must indicate the name of the party who is thereafter 
responsible for payment of taxes upon the mobile horne. The 
clerk and recorder shall immediately notify the county 
assessor of the information in the notice. 

Section 6. Section 15-24-207, MCA, is amended to read: 
"15-24-207. Be~ar~meft~-~e-make-rtl~es Rulemaking 

authority. (1). The department of revenue may make 
reasonable rules necessary for or as an aid to effectuation 
of the purposes of ~fi±s-~ar~ sections 15-24-201 through 
15-24-208 .. 

(2) The department of justice motor vehicle division 
may make reasonable rules necessarv for the administration 
of [sections 1 through 5] ." 
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NEW SECTION Section 7. Codification. The provisions of this 
act are intended to be codified as an integral part of Title 
15, chapter 24, part 2, and the provisions of Title 15, 

-~hapter 24, part 2 apply to this act." 

HB160.36 
PC5 
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STATEMENT OF INTENT 

HOUSE BILL 160 

A statement of intent is required because the division of 

motor vehicles is given rulemaking authority relating to the 

registration and keeping of records of mobile homes in 

section 6 of the bill. 

It is contemplated that the rules will govern the basic 

procedures and forms necessary to carry out such 

registration procedures. The rules should be formulated 

keeping in mind the that the purpose of the bill is 

primarily to provide a way to asertain mobile home ownership 

for the purposes of taxation. 

- 6 -
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The 400 member households of the Wapikiya Home Owners Association of 

Missoula wish to express their opposition to House Bill No. 558 "An act 

making any freeholder eligible to approve or disapprove annexation of property 

by a.xKX municipality prov!ding services." 

Though we are not opposed in theory or principle to the idea of allowing 

all property owners in a district the right to protest annexation, in practice 

this bill would have a damaging effect on both resident and non resident 

property owners. 

It would require p.U.lhIK petition organizers to contact out of neighborhood 

out of town and out of state property owners for signatures in a 20 day 

protest period that is already too short under present requirements. If this 

bill is approved, the protest period should be extended to 45 days to allow 

adequate time for getting signatures from non resident property owners. 

In its present form, this bill would increase the annexation powers of 

cities and actually work against the interests of non resident property owners 

who oppose annexation. 

For these reasons we request that you give H.B. 558 a do not pass 

recommendation in its present form. 

Jeff Stevens 
Vice President 
Wapikiya Home Owners Assoc. 



H855Z~ I 
1'0: House Local Government Committee in care of Paula Darko, Chairperson 

From: Jeff Stevens, Vice President, i-Japikiya Home Owners Association 

Date: Feb. 11, 1985 

Re: H.B. 558 !IAn act making any freeholder eligible to approve or disapprove annexation i 
of property by a numicipali ty providing services. !I 

~he 400 member households of the Wapikiya Home Owners Association of 

~!,issoula wish to express their opposition to H .B. 558 !I An act Making any Freeholder 

eligible to approve or disapprove annexation of property by a municipality providing 

services. n 

1'hough we are not opposed in theory or principle to the idea of allowing 

all property owners the right to protest annexation, in practice this bill would 

have a damaging effect on both resident and non resident property owners. 

It would require petition organizers to contact out of neighborhood, out 

of town and out of state property O1mees for signatures in a 20 day protest period 

that is already tOo'short u~der present requirements. If this bill is approved 

the protest period should be extended to 45 days to allow adequate time for gettin~ 

signatures from non resident property owners. 

The bill in its present form would increase the annexation powers of 

I municipalities and actually work against the interests of non resident property 

owners who oppose annexation. 

For these reasons, we request that you give H.B. 558 a do not pass 

recommendation in its present form. 

> I 



NAME __ ~G~l~o~r~i~a~P~a~l~a~,d~~w:c~h~,~u~k ________________ BILL NO. ~H~B~5~4~6~ ____ --

ADDRESS ___ ~~~'~~LL~~~~~~ __ ~r~o~n~7~()L--------------DATE 2-16-85 ~ ney) on~ana ~vG 

WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT President~ Mt. St. Treasurers' Association 

SUPPORT __ x_' __________ OPPOSE--------------AMEND-----------------

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

conunents: 

I RISE IN SUPPORT OF HB 546 - THE LONGEVITY BILL. IT IS NOT 

EASY TO ASK FOR A PAY RAISE~ HOWEVER~ I WOULD LIKE TO POINT OUT 

THE UNFAIRNESS THE ELECTED OFFICIALS THROUGHOUT THE STATE OF 

MONTANA ARE UP AGAINST. fvE HEAR OF THE INEQUITIES OF SALARY 

COMPARISONS ALL THE TIME THROUGHOUT THE COUNTIES--SUCH AS SEVERAL 

CLERKS IN THE ASSESSORS' OFFICES MAKING MORE THAN THE ASSESSORS 

THEMSELVES CLERKS MAKING MORE THAN ELECTED OFFICIALS AND ON 

AND ON. - I AM HERE TO PRESENT SOME FACTS THAT I'M FAMILIAR WITH 
---"-/ 
AS THEY ARE FROM MY COUNTY~ RICHLAND. THEBE FIGURES ,4RE IW-lJNDED 

QEF TO 1HT<: NEA-If-ES-'P---DOLLAR. MY SALARY ~ AS SET BY THE STATE LEG

ISLATURE IS $17~680. THIS IS NOW MY SECOND TERM OF OFFICE. THE 

COUNTY TREASURER IN OFFICE BEFORE ME DECIDED TO ONLY SERVE ONE 

TERM. SHE INSTEAD WENT TO WORK FOR RICHLAND COUNTY AS A CUSTODIAN 

HELPER AND MAKES ONLY $400.00 LESS PER YEAR THAN I~ AND SHE RECEIVES 

SICK PAY~ WHICH I DO NOT. SHE WORKS APPROXIMATELY THREE NIGHTS PER 

WEEK~ AND DOES NOT HA VE THE RESPONSIBILITY SHE HAD AS COUNTY TREASURER. 

SHE AND HER HUSBAND~ ALSO WORKING FOR RICHLAND COUNTY AS CUSTODIAN~ 

TOGETHER MAKe; $36~ 730 PER YEAR. THE COUNTY HAS ALSO HIRED ANOTHER 

F ULLT DfE NMI MiD O1'IE PAR':'? IifE TvOUAN TO HELP Tv IT H THE JAN ITORIA:C D UI'IES. 

OUR ROAD FOREMAN NAKES $27 ~ 600 AND THE LOVIEST P.4ID MAN ON THE ROAD 

CREW IS PAID A HIGHER SALARY THAN I AM. 

NOW I ASK YOU~ MADAlvJ CHAIRMAN ~ WOULD YOU BE CONTENT IF THE TEA CHER ' S 

AIDS WERE PAID A HIGHER WAGE THAN THE TEACHERS? AND I ASK YOU BUSINESS

MEN~ rnTH YOUR MANY RESPONSIBILITIES~ WOULD YOU THINK IT FAIR THAT YOUR 

SECRETARIES RECEIVE A HIGHER SALARY THAN YOU? 

I BELIEVE THE REASON FOR THIS DISPARITY THROUGHOUT MONTANA IS 7HAT ~HE 

CUSTODIANS AND ROAD EMPLOYEES ARE MEN AND THE ELECTED COUNTY lFFICIALS 

ARE PRnvlARILY [vOMEN. I FIND THIS -E#BiiltRASSldG~ -7l7JIITLIA:Tn.'1J--p,;v:J :'ERY 

DISCOURAGING. 



I KNOW YOU WILL BE HEARING SOME COUNTY COMMISSIONERS STATING 

~AT THEY CANNOT AFFORD TO PAY THE COUNTY ELECTED OFFICIALS 

HIGHER WAGES~ BUT I REMIND YOU 1'1ttf1'- IT IS THESE SAME COUNTY 

COMMISSIONERS THAT ARE PAYING THE ROAD CREWS AND CUSTODIANS~ 

IN SOME CASES~ NEARLY DOUBLE WHAT THE ELECTED OFFICIALS ARE 

RECEIVING. IF THERE REAUY IS THE INABILITY TO PAY IN SOME 

COUNTIES~ THERE ARE OTHER ALTERl1ATIVES~ SUCH AS OFFICE 

CONSOLIDATIONS. 

I ASK THAT YOU PLEASE KEEP THESE FACTS IN MIND WHEN MAKING YOUR 

DECISION REGARDING THIS BILL. 
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HOUE BILL NO. 546 

SUBJECT: LONGEVITY 

r:- : . i-, .. -t 
~ :'.<... fil ./ i 

riB 5'-/[" 
c2-/&-S'£ 
/1/. (\1: /e.s 

Longevity payment seems to be the only way to compensate to the county official for 

years of service as it is now, an official can be in office one (1) month and draw 

the same salary as an official who has been in office ten, (10) twenty (20) or 

thirty (30) years. 

Your consideration on House Bilt No.546 will be appreciated by the County Treasurers' 

Association of the State of Montana. 

Respectfully submitted by, 

IA W. PLOUFFE ~ 
ROOSEVELT COUNTY TREASURER 

Attached Flyer 

,~-



YEAR of 1984 - 1985 

YEARLY SALARIES 

county Treasurer 

Civil Defence Director 
&Ag~ng coord~nator 

Deputy Co. Treasurer 

Clerks,in Co.Treas.office 

County Commi$sioners 

County Sheriff 

Part-time Co. Attorney 

County Road Foreman 

Road Dept.Employees(BASE) 

$ 17,293.02 

16,428.37 

15,563.72 

13 ,834.42 

19,293.02 

19,293.02 

18,493.02 

23,598.00 

18,840.00 

YEARLY SALARIES FOR FULL TIME SCHOOL CLERKS IN ROOSEVELT COUNTY 

$ 18,000.00 
20,000.00 
27,268.00 
18,700.00 

VARIOUS SCHOOL SECRETARIES IN ROOSEVELT COUNTY 

$ 17,680.00 
20,000.00 
13,873.00 
20,000.00 

Working with school grants 
Transportation Supervisor 

VARIOUS SCHOOL CUSTODIANS IN ROOSEVELT COUNTY 

$ 17,680.00 
25,418.00 

$ 18,833.00 
14,560.00 

$ 17,000.00 

CITY EMPLOYEES IN ROOSEVELT COUNTY 

$ 20,484.00 $ 17,880.00 $ 24,432.00 

ALL OF THESE SALARIES ARE OUT OF TAX MONEY. 

Respectfully sUbmitted: 

(L _I_~'./ lL' I {~ 
VIRGI~N A W. PLOUFFE 
ROOSEVELT COUNTY TREASURER .' 

$ 25,043.00 
20,000.00 



FERGUS COUNTY 
STATE {)F lVl()NTANA 

Current Base 
Supt of Schools 
Sheriff 

S 17,496.00 
17,896.00 
19,496.00 

1% longevity for annual increase bas<2d on 84-85 annual salaries 
as per H. B. 546-

Assessor $ 
Clerk of Court 
Clerk & Recorder 
Sheriff 
Supt. of Schools 
Treasurer 

As per S: B. 116 
Parttime Co. Atty 
Deputies - 2 

2,449.44 
874.80 
349.92 

2,729.44 
357.92 
349.92 

280.44 
168.28 

TOTAL RM SES FOR LONGEVITY 

$ 7,111.44 

448.72 

$ 7,560.16-

rxh,'b/f 3 
H B .s-+f.;, 
d, - /& - gS" 
/Fef. n1,'}e S 

L t his W 0 u 1 d not i;l c 1 u d eat I y add i t i 0 ,1 a 1 cos t u f 1 i v i n 9 i" c rea s e s ] 

Less the reductioi' of expenses of S. B. 116 

Deputies being paid by the state 
for hal f 0 f the i I' cur I' 2 i1 t sal a I' i e s 
of $31,784.76 $15,892.38 

-. Reducing the cost to the COUilty by $ 8,332.22. -



WITNESS STATEMENT 

C ,I : 
L\flt{>/1' '-t 

!-I8 ::,-Lf6 I 
~-I&-S5' 

!ffr · /YI ,):) 

NAME ~ 4.-=7 BILL No.HIS S-Y<i 
ADDRESS __ 1 _______________ DATE :2..;/;Ca I;' 

WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT? ])d jL ~ 
SUPPORT OPPOSE AMEND ------ ----
PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

CS-34 
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MONTANA 

ASSOCIATION Of 
COUNTIES 

HOUSE BILL 653 

SALARY INCREASE FOR CLASS 5, 6 & 7 COUNTY 

~lCA 7-4-2107(2) 

CLASS 5 

BROAm-lATER 
DEER LODGE 
;vlcCO~:;: 

P OI.J ELL 
STI11T.JATER 

CLASS 6 

CARTER 
DANIELS 
GARFIELD 
GOLDE~ VALLEY 
GRANITE 
JUDITH BASIN 
HEAGHER 
PRAIRIE 
SHEET GRASS 
HHEATLAND 

CLASS 7 

:lINERAL 
PETROLEu}I 
TREASURE 

HOUSE LOCAL GOVERNHENT 

FEBRUARY 16, 1985 

last changed in 1981 

CQ}1?lISS lONERS DAYS/~lONTH 

3 
5 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 

SUBTOTAL 

ROAD INSPECTIONS 

4 
2 
4 
5 
6 

3 
4 
4 

1.5 
4 
7 
3 
4 
4 

3.5 

5 
1 
2 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

· f"" I c'x),h,i 
f/S r;,~-3 
.)_/(p,gS' 

1ft. .J.J-k>Yf)?''''' 'Yl ( 

1802 11th Avenue 
Helena, Montana 59601 
(406) 442-5209 

COHHISSIONERS 

SALARY/EXPENSE/YEAR 
$50/DAY $75/DAY 

7,200 $ 10,800 
6,000 9,000 
7,200 10,800 
9,000 13,500 

10,800 16,200 

40,200 $ 60,300 

5,400 $ 8,100 
7,200 10,800 
7,200 10;800 
2,700 4,050 
7,200 10,800 

12,600 18,900 
5,400 8,100 
7,200 10,800 
7,200 10,800 
6,300 9,450 

63,400 $102,600 

'---------1'O.,--,-T---AL,----MACa --~~-=-=----~~=----



-
Exh,iJ' t / 
I'eJ 1 Lf-(P I mz •.... _ ............ __ ._ ... _ .. . 
rJ'/(p,;S lNTER.omCE MEMORANDUM 

CITY OF GREAT FAL.L.S, MONTANA Ifr·O'J 
fOl._ ... _ .... _.AL.J.91l!1S.9Jl~ . .c.tty ... .Man.age.r_. __ DATL......_. __ ..... Eeb.rua.ry. ... l.5.9 •.• 1.9.8.5. .......................... _ ............ _. 

raoMI ........ _ ..... ~~Jh!~.l!!!?_~.r.g~n-' .. _f.i D~D.~.~ .... QJ.r~cto r REPLY REQUESTED ON' OR· BEFORE, .............................................................. _ 

8U1JECf, .......... .f..t.r..~ .. _~y.Qr.!!!'!t .. C..b.~rJl~§._. __ .. _ .. _._ ... -

This is basically a housekeeping bill which authorizes the charge against the 
water meters, or something equivalent to the charge based on the water meter 
size or flat rate size by each local unit of government. 

In 1983 the Legislators passed a bill authorizing the Fire Hydrant charge to be 
placed on the water bill monthly. The problem at that point was that there was 
no mechanism established that would make it feasible. There is no way that you 
can do it on a square foot basis because not every piece of property is being 
serviced by water. It is more equitable to use the water meter size or charge 
the minimum based on the water meter size, for those that have flat rates, than 
the square foot that is required under the current law. This will give each 
local unit of government more flexibility in which method would be more 
equitable. 

NT/kjo 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 

(! lvtv y? Jfj;~ 
NAME ~C~H_'_A_~_L_£_s~~ff~-_S __ H_)_£_L_D_5_' _________ BILL NO.~t.~Y~2~ __ _ 

/7.-7:;-' b) \ t,'[)y-rI{Ah. -/1/ 55 (~Lt J.. A, lIT DATE Z --I (..- ;(5' 
. • F') g.: 7 _-t:X---L.--""---LL..-"--__ _ 

YOU REPRESENT /1:1 £1 h7 {- li/J 
/ ' J 

~ OPPOSE . AMEND 

ADDRESS 

WHOM DO 

SUPPORT ------------- -------------

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

f'ORH CS-34 
1-81 



VISITORS' REGISTER 

Lo c . G-o u' + COMMITTEE 
----~~~~~~---------

BILL NO. /-fE DATE "2-/ ( ~(gS-
-----+'~~I~~------------

SPONSOR 

----------------------------- ------------------------ -------- -------
NAME (please print) RESIDENCE SUPPORT OPPOSE 

. 
IS$O~l.A. 

(( 

/ r 

( x 
// 

__ : ___ :..-:--~--,c--- - t-74A<.-

TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FORM 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

))~_d--~~ 

\\ 

'-
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VISITORS' REGISTER 
J 1 

~.:::i,..L.f::~:';"-" =L--"/i~0~_Lto'_"/~.L-I=.c."'_/'-f'_""~;.,_"'0~'1/Y)....:.._<...ru..=.=/}-~'Z'_=t"____ C OMMI TTE E 

BILL NO. He ~ '-/ ,J.- DATE _Jj-=v'..:::..:::i~!~~. _/~;;'I--' _1--'--9_1-=6 ____ _ 

SPONSOR 1itd). dlrlLa.) \LCZH Jk)'v~/v 
!I J ----------------------------- ------------------------

NAME (please print) RESIDENCE SUPPORT OPPOSE 

x 
IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FORtv' 

'-
PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

CS-33 



VISITORS' REGISTER 

~r> (It L C; " u 'I COMMITTEE 

SPONSOR 

C, Ilt 2. DATE:2 - ((; - S S-

<5 ~J, J-/AA/ SiZ- ~I 
BILL NO. 

-----------------------------~------------------------1--------- -------
NAME (please print) RESIDENCE SUPPORT OPPOSE 

-
IJA~~s jI./OFt=.,.~.J 

J\ ~ IS";" co c./ (. ~ '" ~ C" ""1-4 

FII~ 4: X 
ALrorL~7 41 J ]1) ~rrt/~, 4~t4- Iv n. ~:rz.. Pt> It\ IS$ 0 J rt.U ~ 

CJIf~ h. Brz H> O'P( 
~11 ~ .Po 1 Of 0 '74''1 J.s s CJ v_ /2x /YJo )( 

.-JifL ;Y(~)~d-,La,rn/ / 

)C ~-?' 3cr :5 W hI "-c;rPl~' ~ ~ 

\N~~O-- k j/ 

(/ U 

\ S;CI... \.ze. ("' \ ~ ()~ :J 0-.0 K 'So 0 v, 1\\ \ ~ '-.()L\ \u..... ><. 

!4JA~ 2£~ ...-L 10S /11 ()fs If f' flda-4-4 X 

/iJf'/"Vl/V'J ~p A'.. -- "7 os /U\JiS/'r:r: ~ £-4.:>r 'A lV'n /L J j, .t'/)/lA. J'; A. /(/1- ;#~d/;;;;. k(f\ {(4il,D,S)--~.7' >< 
;I ;j~ (;:q~l / ) v 

X- I 
111 ' 5 S CI fA, &-<, (1It ,f, 

,", ./ ~f) 
{-t: ,'-'I Z·I'-r 17'1..--... /Iv l ] S,~f·~ /? /1 XJ 

Ity~ ~ ~~q- ~---// 

(8~SGu~ -nCvrn~ft7/ ~ 
'r",l 

I 1/' .) , ' C, L, iV1 ;' Y -s- f I 2 j ;;. }v-,,-c (,[..Vt../i_/, )' / h;;.v 
1/ ,;' /:..,.i.~ '1 __ -' , c ~~"l' vv'.,f~~J-l,-f'__- - ,--, (; 

L+ L,. ~J"" !~'Vl--~! / .~~ 'Ir rf ~~ ~Y{ / ---
u), ;< 

?, II 1/ Q v-u.J 6 / r: /J.s... 1-<-....... ...0." '>J 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

CS-33 



VISITORS' REGISTER 

\'i~i&1! /!J(/--C'-f/t./n?yU/YZ-t' COMMITTEE 

BILL NO. HE 73& 

SPONSOR -4'~, ~ 
-----------------------------
NAME (please print) 

()~,(;)J:) {J Le1 ~'-P 
~~ // JlL.-l ~ 

If:"' ~ ~ .. Vv, 

7?, '/ / f-,/Eo h,..I::/ 
'if 

I 

------------------------
RESIDENCE 

C",Cl-"J :n lYL i~S t-1/.£ "-
It /, /17, ~ 'J..Q 

RJ)fLj WSi 
/ 
J-.4 /-e '- LL'-. 

--------- -------
SUPPORT OPPOSE 

Y 

K 
I(' 

\..,; 

... 

" 

I 
I 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FO~ 

• PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

CS-33 



VISITORS' REGISTER 

. ~clL, &"0d1-?7Li;niCOMMITTEE 

BILL NO. 
) 

SPONSOR 

----------------------------- ------------------------t--------- -------
NAME (please print) RESIDENCE SUPPORT OPPOSE 

13,7/ v{y<-v~ / f /A:-4/".~ '-...I 

,-

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

CS-33 



BILL NO. If!3 5 S t 
SPONSOR Jlg~Q '1kiyt~t;;-v 

i;,l 1 __________ 2 _____________ ~ ___ _ 

NAME (please print) 

DATE 

RESIDENCE SUPPORT OPPOSE 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FOID" , 
PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

CS-33 



VISITORS' REGISTER 

c;~l l:t~eu-efiv2!c?Zu--:n.J COMMITTEE 

DATE 
} 

BILL NO. He Siu i 
SPONSOR ~/JJ_ 7lZtlltA"c} 
___________ JZ: _______________ ~------------------------ --------- -_____ _ 
NAME (please print) RESIDENCE SUPPORT OPPOSE 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 



COMMITTEE 

BILL NO. 

----------------------------- ------------------------ --------- -------
NAME (please print) RESIDENCE SUPPORT OPPOSE 

~ --~ ~/:-U&'V 1 ~ 1( d ( C It GL('-....... ~.'d I/'t ~ A X 
- I 

On \ lett- / / 

"-rT}e ~hU2. l-Q-rn\,{S X 
i:tt.-d.t/ 

) 
~,/, /7J' ~,~ !Z,U/:I- P t1/yt,£ X. 

t ?h~~ /\)~/f ;/ L __ A +A~.A7At/~ ~ lili I l !JJ~/ ,\I ~.~ , 

'---' 1 

", 421C lfi,(c(/tlU /.' l/{/J (5'(&/(j c../ 

I 
I 

I 

a / / 
~DfZbc->0 /7/(cp RJZ I 5: );til (\j - H'!. 1,,-.)./'(>/\ X 

(jd~,A O)/~~fR /vi c-¢ r1~ '1 iJ.J..tf.-(j tft~0 
L~ /~~ v X 

~( ~,t ~\Vrl~ A - J "- .... 

I 

i 

I 
I 
I 

i 

I 
. 
I 

I 
! 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FORP 

"-
PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 1 

CS-33 



VISITORS' REGISTER 

~L ,~~~t COMMITTEE 

BILL NO. /-!!3 17 [, 
~~--~~~--------11 

SPON SOR ~Ad2....::=,rt='----..c.../-=-~-",{ "-:"'t;+Iv'=--__ 
f () 

-----------------------------r------------------------ --------- -------
NAME (please print) RESIDENCE SUPPORT OPPOSE 

; / .r-\ 11 / ., , 11 

(llM-l/h tJk: uIL I~: ::::11:. <¥- v-~~/7 . ~ ,~ - I~ ... -vc-~ 2s: 
1~000'~ ~L ~~/11 ~. II}2rsCA [ ~. 
~~ ~,,'-- \ \ ~\~-t\-\~ 

1/ 

A 
" -( 

I 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

CS-33 



VISITORS' REGISTER 

(;Z;~C4t "~(H/l/Jl.-rrL~? :t COM..T'1ITTEE 

/' 

DATE ,jLt~ /~ I Itj f 5' 
--------~l--~~~---------

BILL NO. 

-----------------------------~------------------------1--------- -------
NAME (please print) RESIDENCE SUPPORT OPPOSE 

1 J ( \ 
, 

J", 
t....,., {~ r 1 'C. \F:- t) \ G-- .1~..12. 

/C,)M 'tSSCK.. MA({) .BLI-xll Cu A 
, 

7D~ rlJ1il {< \I lN TL1 ,;J - (' () A" 

r~Y-~ (V\DY'~-\ fVt 14(0 (~J~~ t>( 

I 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FORM 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

CS-33 



VISITORS' REGISTER 

ked ,!Jt-iN/J/Vl----VYL;/ni- COMMITTEE 

BILL NO. DATE -----=;;.~_£_l~_, _1_t..J-
1 
_/_U_! %_ .. -=-.,/)-___ _ 

SPONSOR 

----------------------------- ------------------------~-------- -------
NAME (please print) RESIDENCE SUPPORT OPPOSE 

_B/dUv~/j M. l-e Ir- L<: ~ 

1\'\J ~\~ .\~ ~~f~(L u G'VJ- v 

(' v (""_ , \.\ C! t \'-sn...J ~ v. k::.. o--..-J C c::..~" ~o.J L---

I 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

CS-33 




